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The Calvin impact crater is an isolated, nearly circular subsurface structure of Late

Ordovician age in southwestern Michigan. The crater is defined by 110 on and gas test

wells, has a rim to rim diameter of 6.2 km, an overall dimensional diameter of 8.5 km and

consists of a central dome, an annular depression, and an encircling anticlinal rim. Due to

the severity of subsurface disruption observed at the Calvin structure the Michigan

Geological Survey considers it the most anomalous and enigmatic subsurface geologic

feature in the Michigan Basin.

This study models the gross morphology of the subsurface Calvin structure using

multiple tools and compares the results to known impact craters. The data presented show

that consistent structural and physical analogs exist between the subsurface Calvin structure

and known or suspected impact craters. Combined results of seismic, gravity, magnetic,

and resistivity data, suggest the Calvin structure's morphology results in structural patterns

similar to those of recognized impact craters in sedimentary targets. The Calvin structure

Abstract approved:



exhibits recognized relationships between stratigraphic displacement and structural

diameters observed in impact craters.

During microscopic investigations of sample cuttings from wells in close proximity

to the Calvin structure a collection of metallic microspherules were recovered. I report

here, to my knowledge, for the first time, the recovery and analysis of metallic

microspherules of Ordovician age. No microspherules of similar composition have been

reported from other occurrences of later geologic ages. A strong body of circumstantial

evidence links these stratigraphically isochronous microspherules with the formation of the

Calvin structure. One other possibility for the microspherules' occurrence is that they

represent an extraterrestrial component rich-layer recording a multiple Ordovician impact

event on the North America mid-continent.

While a considerable body of interpretive data favors an impact origin for the Calvin

structure, it is the identification of shock metamorphosed quartz, a characteristic indicative

of impact cratering events, that most strongly confirms the Calvin structure as an

Ordovician astrombleme. Based on the available data, I conclude the subsurface Calvin

structure is a buried complex impact crater and suggest it be formally recognized as the

Calvin Impact Crater.
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The Calvin Impact Crater, Cass County, Michigan:
Identification and Analysis of a Subsurface Ordovician Astrobleme.

1994

Randall L. Milstein

Department of Geosciences

Oregon State University

INTRODUCTION

A subsurface structure delineated by extensive oil and gas drilling and geophysical

investigations centered 1.4 km south of the village of Calvin Center, Calvin Township,

Cass County, Michigan is interpreted as an Ordovician astrobleme (Figure 1). Due to the

severity of subsurface disruption observed at the Calvin structure, as well as questions

surrounding the structure's origin, the Michigan Geological Survey has labeled it the most

anomalous and enigmatic subsurface geologic feature in the Michigan Basin (D. M.

Bricker, personal communication, 1993). At Ordovician depths the structure consists of a

central domal uplift bounded by an annular depression and an encircling anticline. These

structural characteristics are reflected, to some degree, throughout the entire overlying

stratigraphy, to appear as subtle surface expressions. At Ordovician depths the overall

structure has a diameter of 8.5 km (Figure 2).

Surface topography is a gently rolling glacial terrain with 30 - 133 m of drift. The

unexposed underlying Paleozoic strata average 1370 m in thickness and dip northeastward

at 5 - 11 ni/km (Ells, 1969). Structural trends plotted on the Devonian Traverse Limestone

in the southwestern Michigan Basin tend to be linear and show a north to northeast

alignment (Prouty, 1983; Milstein, 1985a). This is in direct contrast to the northwest-

southeast structural trend seen predominantly throughout the Basin (Michigan Geological

Survey, 1993). The Calvin structure is an isolated circular feature.
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United States Geological Survey topographic maps and Michigan Department of

Natural Resources stereographic aerial imagery show the Calvin structure has a subtle

surface topographic expression rising roughly 35 m above the surrounding terrain.

Investigations of glacial drift thickness over the study area and mapping of the bedrock

surface confirm that surface rises reflect subsurface topographic highs and not glacial

deposition features.

Exploration and development of three Devonian oil fields associated with this

structure have provided all available subsurface data (Figure 1). The Calvin 20 and Juno

Lake fields are along the western portion of the anticlinal rim and the Calvin 28 field is over

the central uplift. Of the 110 wells drilled into the three oil fields, 72 were oil wells, 5 were

non-producing gas wells and 33 were dry holes. At this date, all production is from the

Middle Devonian Traverse Limestone with the exception of one well producing from the

Middle Devonian Sylvania Sandstone.

The correlation of subsurface units within the structure is complicated by a limited

number of geophysical well logs and the disruption of strata within the feature. Meaningful

isopach maps cannot be prepared for levels below the Devonian Traverse Limestone

because mechanical well logs from deep test wells are few, and descriptive logs, many

prepared by non-geologists, conflict with available mechanical logs. Sample sets which

penetrate the structure to Ordovician depths are limited to the deep test wells. No cores

exist for rocks older than Devonian.

Previous work involving the Calvin structure is limited. DeHaas (1983) presented

evidence of structural uplift associated with a dome beneath the Calvin 28 oil field

suggesting its cryptoexplosive nature based on superficial comparisons to other

cryptoexplosive disturbances. Mata and Myles (1985) interpreted the feature as the result

of basement faulting in the tectonically compressed southwestern corner of the Michigan

Basin. A geophysical investigation using gravity and magnetic surveys completed by

Ghatge (1984) was not able to provide an explanation of the intense uplift or missing strata
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noted at the Calvin structure. Suh (1985), in a limited reflection seismic investigation,

attempted to define the structure based on fault patterns and structural closure. Suh

concluded that no acceptable endogenetic analogs to the structure existed and favored a

possible exogenetic origin. Milstein (1986; 1988a; 1988b) presented a comprehensive

cataloging of the cryptoexplosive-astrobleme characteristics of the Calvin structure and by

comparing and modeling endogenetic and exogenetic possibilities provided strong

circumstantial evidence supporting the structure's probable impact origin.

Geophysical well logs and well cuttings from the study control well, the Wooden

No. 1 (Figures 1 and 3), show all Paleozoic series through Kinderhookian time occur in

the region. Roughly 533 m of Cambrian strata are present in this portion of the Michigan

Basin. The Cambrian sequence is predominantly sandstone and sandy dolomite

interspersed with shale in the upper and lower formations. The Ordovician strata are

roughly 328 m thick and consist chiefly of shale, limestone, sandy dolomite and minor

amounts of cherry dolomite. The Silurian strata consist of roughly 211 m of dolomite and

evaporite. This is overlain be 224 m of Devonian strata consisting of shale, limestone and

dolomite. Portions of Calvin Township are underlain by as much as 37 m of Mississippian

strata, predominantly shale. The Precambrian basement in the southwestern Michigan

Basin maintains a regional depth of roughly -1200 m in the study area.
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DEVONIAN LEVEL STRUCTURAL CHARACTERISTICS

Although the Calvin structure is of Ordovician age its structural characteristics have

been most broadly defined by extensive oil and gas drilling into the producing Devonian

Traverse Limestone (Figure 4). On this Devonian horizon the Calvin structure is expressed

as a centrally located domal uplift 2 km in diameter, with a structural closure on the

Devonian Traverse Limestone of 41 m; a partially surrounding annular depression about

1 km wide with the Traverse Limestone laying 28 m below its regional level and 41 m

below equivalent strata in the central uplift; and an outer, partially encircling anticlinal

feature or rim, roughly 1.5 km wide. Middle and Late Devonian formations in the outer

rim are 1.5 - 14 m higher than their equivalents in the annular depression. The limited

expression of the anticlinal rim and annular depression on the northeastern and southeastern

flanks of the Traverse Limestone structure noted in Figure 4 are probably due to a lack of

control points resulting in a smoothing of the contours.

Regional mapping of the Devonian Traverse Limestone and other available Middle

Paleozoic horizons suggests the individual structural features are not independent entities

but part of a single, interrelated, large-scale structure extending to considerable depth.

Reflection seismic and geophysical well-log data confirm an intricate system of faults and

structural derangement exists within the feature, and that the structural relief noted on the

Devonian horizon is most likely the result of slumping and settling along vertically

extending fault boundaries from deeper within the structure. Additionally, differential

compaction.of lower, possibily brecciated strata would account for thickening of the

sediment column noted in the annular depression. All of the Devonian structural features

are related to a deeper seated structure. Structural characteristics noted in the subsurface

express themselves morphologically at the surface; they appear as subtle features with low
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topographic relief and broadened areal extent forming local drainage into a roughly circular

pattern.
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ORDOVICIAN AND CAMBRIAN LEVEL STRUCTURAL

CHARACTERISTICS

Anticlinal Rim

In an effort to better define the Calvin structure for oil exploration, several deep test

wells (Figure 1) were drilled into the structure to Cambrian targets. The Smith No. 1-20

deep test well was drilled into the rim zone. After drilling to the Middle Silurian Clinton,

rock units encountered showed apparent thicknesses anomalous to regional trends. At

roughly -520 m the well bore entered the St. Peter Sandstone. The local thickness of the

St. Peter should not exceed 7 m (Milstein, 1984), but the Smith No. 1-20 encountered over

155 m of St. Peter Sandstone. The Ordovician Prairie du Chien Group is absent, and the

Cambrian Trempealeau Formation is reduced from its regional thickness of 102 m to 18 m

(Figure 3). Similar characteristics have been observed at cryptoexplosive-astrobleme

structures in Kentland, Indiana (Buschbach and Ryan, 1963), Red Wing Creek, North

Dakota (Brenan et al., 1975), and Manson, Iowa (Hartung and Anderson, 1988). At these

structures, abnormal thickening and thinning of regional lithologic units and the apparent

absence of locally identifiable, distinct stratigraphic units are attributed to the high angle of

dip in tilted blocks, thrust faulting resulting in a telescoping of beds, or removal during the

impact process.

On the interior flank of the rim zone is a sharply descending terrace leading into the

annular depression (Figure 2). The terrace marks the transition between the annular

depression and the anticlinal rim and at Late Cambrian depths has a maximum width of

1.2 km. The terrace resembles a staircase with the individual steps represented by down

dropped fault blocks slumping inward toward the floor of the annular depression. Drill

data from the Smith No. 1-20, Gordon No. 1, and Haines No. 1 deep test wells, and
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geophysical data indicate that at Late Cambrian depths the rim, including the terrace, has a

maximum width of 2.7 km (Figure 2).

Annular Depression

At Late Cambrian depths an inner annular depression about 1.5 km wide separates

the outer rim zone from the central uplift (Figure 2). Within the annular depression, no test

wells have been drilled to targets older than Devonian. Seismic reflectiondata discussed

below allow for a reliable size estimate and confirm the presence of the depression at depth.

Central U1L

At Late Cambrian depths the central dome is roughly 1.8 km in diameter (Figure 2)

and exhibits a structural uplift of 415 m. The structural uplift value is based on

comparative measurements of the lowest observable in-place marker bed, the Cambrian

Mount Simon Sandstone, between the on-structure Hawkes-Adams No. 1-28 well and the

off-structure Wooden No. 1 (Figures 1 and 3). Geophysical well logs and well cuttings

show exaggerated thinning and thickening or absence of many regionally distinct

stratigraphic units in wells drilled into the central uplift. For example, in the Hawkes-

Adams No. 1-28 test well (Figures 1 and 3) a thinned section of the Late Ordovician

Cincinnatian Series rests directly on a thinned Late Cambrian Trempealeau Formation. Also

in the Hawkes-Adams No. 1-28, the Utica Shale, Trenton, Black River, Glenwood Shale,

St. Peter Sandstone, and Prairie du Chien, totalling 277 m of regionally equivalent strata,

are missing. Below the Trempealeau Formation the remaining complement of rock units,

Franconia through Mt. Simon Sandstone, are present but exhibit great variation in

thicknesses from their normal regional totals. The Lawson No. 1 test well (Figures 1 and

3), although showing a full complement of regional strata, exhibits extreme variations in

their thicknesses, especially the Middle and late Ordovician sequences. Within the Lawson
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No. 1 the 67 m of regional Utica Shale is apparently thinned to 30 m and the regional 84 m

of Trenton has apparently thickened to 106 m.

Geophysical well logs show both well bores intersected by several faults. Dipmeter

readings taken in the Lawson No. 1 well show random dips throughout the disrupted

section, with readings as high as 78°. In the lower 160 m of the well bore, the dip readings

decrease from top to bottom from roughly 70° to roughly 4°, with persistent dip directions

to the northeast, suggesting a waning of deformation at depth.

Bore hole data from both the central uplift and peripheral anticline of the Calvin

structure indicate a repetiti on of beds; this suggest the rocks may have been subjected to

some form of horizontal stress. Horizontal movement, reflected in upthrusting and

telescoping of beds, roll-over structures, and high-angle normal and reverse faulting is

characteristic of the rims zones of simple impact craters, and the central uplift structures and

anticlinal rims of complex impact craters (Offield and Pohn, 1979).
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AGE OF THE STRUCTURE

Available evidence places the age of the event responsible for the formation of the

Calvin structure at prior to deposition of the late Ordovician - early Cincinnatian strata in the

late Late Ordovician. Throughout the Michigan Basin, lithologic units within the Late

Ordovician Cincinnatian (Richmond Group) sequence are readily correlative by gamma ray

characteristics, descriptive logs and well samples making correlation between subsurface

control points quite reliable. At the Calvin structure, correlations and comparisons of

available gamma-ray logs, descriptive logs, and well samples indicate rocks of late

Cincinnatian age are present in all control points both on and off structure. Early and

middle Cincinnatian lithologies are absent at all control points on the structure, but always

present off the structure. In contrast, the overlying Early Silurian Cataract Group, while

showing minor variations in thickness, is present both on and off structure, is undisrupted,

and appears in its proper stratigraphic order. At the Calvin structure all Ordovician and

Cambrian units below the Cincinnatian show evidence of structural derangement.

There is a well known unconformity separating the Ordovician Cincinnatian rocks

from the overlying Silurian strata, but the stratigraphic disturbances at the Calvin structure

are not related to it. The rocks immediately below the unconformity are intact. The

characteristics of the Cincinnatian stratigraphy on structure appear unrelated to the

unconformity separating the Ordovician Cincinnatian rocks from overlying Silurian strata.

I infer that the inconsistences in the pre-Cincinnatian stratigraphic sequence record the event

responsible for the formation of the Calvin structure.
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ENERGY REQUIREMENT

The energy required to form the Calvin structure and the diameter of the impactor

can be estimated by using the empirical scaling law, Da = cfKn E1/4, derived from the

effects of nuclear explosions on sedimentary targets (Shoemaker and Wolfe, 1982); Da is

the measured structural diameter rim to rim, cf is the collapse factor of the structure, Kn the

energy scaling factor, and E is the explosive energy. The collapse factor for craters created

in sedimentary targets is 1.3 (Shoemaker and Wolfe, 1982) and results from slumping of

the structure's walls after initial formation. The scaling factor Kn is 74 m for a one kiloton

equivalent TNT explosion (Wetherill andShoemaker, 1982). A one kiloton explosion

equals an energy release of 4.185 x 1012 J (joules). Correction factors for surface gravity

and target density are neglected by the equation because they are considered equal or close

to unity. Based on the above equation, the estimated energy required to form the 6.2 km

diameter Calvin crater is 5.9 x 1018 J. Although this value exceeds energy estimates for

known singular explosive endogenetic events, it would be considered a conservative value

for energy released by a hypervelocity impact (Shoemaker and Wolfe, 1982).

The energy involved in the formation of the Calvin structure can be placed in

perspective when compared with other high-energy processes. The energy released by the

total airborne explosives used during World War II was 1 x 1016 J and the largest man-

made explosion, the Soviet 58 megaton test of October 31, 1961, produced an energy

release of 2.5 x 1017 J (Glasstone, 1964). If detonated, the estimated energy release of a

single, 100 megaton hydrogen bomb would equal 1 x 1018 J (Dachille, 1962). The single

most violent endogenetic event, recorded in historical times, is the 1883 volcanic eruption

of Krakatau. Energy released by this explosive eruption has been estimated at 1 x 1017 J

(Yokoyama, 1981). The total energy released annually from the Earth's interior by heat

flow, volcanism and earthquakes is roughly 1021 J (French, 1968).
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The volume of material excavated by an explosive event capable of creating a

parabolic crater with a 6.2 km diameter can be calculated by using the equation

Volume= ,tHD2/8. H is one-third to one-forth the crater diameter D. Based on this

equation, the minimum volume of material excavated from the Calvin crater would be

23 cu km and a maximum volume of 31 cu kin. The excavated volume of the Calvin crater

can be placed in perspective when compared with excavation volumes of terrestrial

explosive volcanic events. For example, Bezymianny, Kamchatka explosively discharged

4 cu km of material; Krakatau, Java, 20 cu km; Mt. Mazama, U.S.A., 20 cu km; Taupo,

New Zealand, one of the largest witnessed volcanic events, discharged 25 cu km; and

Coseguina, Nicaragua had an explosive discharge estimated at 50 cu km of material.

The diameter and mass of a projectile with an energy delivery of 5.9 x 1018 J, and

which forms a 6.2 km diameter crater in a sedimentary target, can be estimated by using

figures derived for the average density and velocity of asteroidal bodies and applying them

to the equations E = 1/2mv2 and V(sphere) =4/37E3. E equals 5.9 x 1018 J, the energy

calculated to form the 6.2 km diameter Calvin crater. The average velocity, v, assumed by

Wetherill and Shoemaker (1982) of an impacting asteroidal body is 20 km/sec. The

average density of such a projectile is estimated to be 2.4 gm/cm3 (Shoemaker et al.,

1990). Based on these figures, an impacting spherical body capable of producing the

Calvin crater would have a diameter of 287 m and a mass of 2.97 x 1010 kg. These values

compare favorably to experimental data presented by Melosh (1989) for estimated projectile

diameters and predicted crater diameters from such a projectile's impact into a sedimentary

target.
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MICROBRECCIA

Cut samples and thin sections from the Hawkes-Adams No. 1-28, Lawson No. 1,

and Smith No. 1-20 test wells contain a polymitic breccia. It is composed of fractured and

unfractured, subrounded to rounded, floating quartz grains imbedded in a carbonate matrix

(Figure 5a), or floating shard-like carbonate fragments cemented in a carbonate matrix

(Figure 5b). Despite the small portion of well cuttings available for thin section preparation

(less than 0.5 g per 1.5 m interval), the microbreccia is apparent in each thin section

prepared from rocks older than Ordovician Cincinnatian age but in no younger rocks. The

lithology of the microbreccia varies little regardless of the unit in which they occur and

contrasts markedly with the normal lithology of the units. The similarity of the

microbreccia throughout the structure suggests that there was a common source for

distribution. The microbreccia is absent in samples from off-structure wells. The

characteristics of the microbreccia are consistent with those noted in macro- and

microbreccias associated with cryptoexplosive structures and impact craters (Short and

Bunch, 1968; Grieve et al., 1981; Gutschick, 1983).

Non-impact generation of the microbreccias must be considered. One possibility is

that the recovered microbreccias could be the result of up-hole cavings. However, the

occurrence of the microbreccia at different stratigraphic intervals and at multiple locations

about the Calvin structure implies that this explanation is not applicable. The microbreccias

could also result from certain normal sedimentary processes such as solution subsidence,

but breccias associated with collapse structures are typically composed of very angular

clasts from overlying strata and are poorly sorted. The microbreccia identified within the

Calvin structure, however, exhibits highly weathered quartz grains of similar size, with

both fractured and unfractured grains often appearing in the same sample combined with

angular carbonate fragments, all cemented within a carbonate matrix. Additionally, many
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Figure 5a. Microbreccia recovered from the Hawkes-Adams No. 1-28 at a
depth of -223 m.

Figure 5b. Microbreccia recovered from the Lawson No. 1 at a depth of -610 m.

I
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of the microbreccia components are from lower lying stratigraphic units, but they appear

within the microbreccia at levels well above their normal stratigraphic positions. If the

Calvin microbreccia were to be attributed to normal sedimentary processes it would require

distinctly different depositional environments be combined. This is most improbable. The

possiblity that the breccia is the result of igneous or volcanic activity is highly unlikely as

no igneous of volcanic material has been identified in samples from the structure. If

igneous material had been present at the structure, even in small amounts, it would be

difficult to explain its absence by weathering processes.

The small physical size of the microbreccia samples does not allow for identification

of possible foliation.
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SHOCK-METAMORPHISM, RHOMBOHEDRAL CLEAVAGE, BOEHM
LAMELLAE, AND FRACTURED QUARTZ GRAINS

A separate investigation for shock-metamorphic features was performed on

samples from the disrupted zone of the three on-structure deep test wells with samples

available: the Hawkes-Adams No. 1-28, Smith No. 1-20, and Lawson No. 1 (Figure 1).

Because rocks older than Devonian age were not cored in these wells the, search for shock-

related deformation features was limited to grain mounts, thin sections and etched samples

prepared from well cuttings. I examined all available cuttings from the top of the Silurian

Clinton Formation to the total depth of each well. All four types of observed shock-related

deformation features were found to exist in each of the three wells, although the

percentages of grains exhibiting the deformation characteristics lessened with distance from

the central uplift.

Examination of these samples showed evidence of high strain-rate shock

metamorphism in the form of single sets of decorated shock lamellae in about 1% of

inspected quartz grains (Figures 6a, 6b, and 6c) in rock units from the St. Peter Sandstone

through the upper Trempealeau Formation. These single sets of shock lamellae conform to

observations reported by Kieffer and others (1976) in experimental studies, and field

observations of Robertson (1980), and Sharpton and others (1990) for shocked quartz

grains recovered from porous sedimentary target rocks. The limited development of shock

deformation in sedimentary quartz grains appears to be a response to the presence of pore

spaces in sedimentary targets (Kieffer and Simonds, 1980). The limited single sets of

decorated shock lamellae in quartz grains from the Calvin structure indicate that porous

sedimentary rocks at the site have been subjected to a high pressure shock wave with

pressures of between 5 and 35 GPa (Stoffler, 1972).
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Figure 6a. Shocked quartz recovered from the Smith No. 1-20 at a depth of -548 m.

Figure 6b. Shocked quartz recovered from the Smith No. 1-20 at a depth of -579 m.
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Rhombohedral cleavage fractures in quartz grains, similar to those noted by Offield

and Pohn (1979) at the Decaturville, Missouri, impact crater, are also apparent in samples

from the Hawkes-Adams No. 1-28, Lawson No. 1, and Smith No. 1-20 (Figures 7a and

7b). This cleavage is prevalent only in quartz grains found in rock units from the

Trempealeau to the Mt. Simon and is not seen in samples of similar lithology from outside

the structure. The number of observable grains with rhombohedral cleavage appears to

lessen with depth and distance from the center of the structure, but the quality of available

samples makes a proper statistical analysis of this observation impossible. If the

observation is correct it would suggest that the quartz grains were subjected to levels of

strain that lessened with depth and distance from the structure's center. The Calvin

samples further showed about 70% of the inspected quartz grains exhibiting Boehm

lamellae, indicating the quartz grains have undergone high levels of in situ strain

deformation.

The sample examinations of sandstone rich units from the St. Peter Sandstone

through the Mt. Simon Sandstone revealed numerous quartz grains exhibiting point-source

radiating fractures (Figure 8); the fractures were not observed in units below the Dresbach.

These fractures appear similar to tensile fractures identified by Kieffer (1971) in impact-

deformed Coconino Sandstone at Meteor Crater, Arizona, and by Kirschner et al. (1992) in

the Barrow Sand and Kingal Shale at the Avak Impact Structure, Barrow, Alaska. In both

instances the tensile fractures were attributed to boundary collision-concussion at intergrain

contacts during the passage of a high pressure shock wave.

Figure 9 illustrates the stratigraphic levels at which the impact-induced lithologic

deformation features discussed above have been identified. The stratigraphic positioning of

the deformation features suggests a waning of strain deformation with depth.
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Figure 7a. Rhombohederal cleavage in quartz grains from microbreccia recovered from
the Lawson No. 1 at a depth of -726 m.

Figure 7b. Rhombohederal cleavage in quartz grain from the Smith Nod -20 at a
depth of -925 m.
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OBSERVED IMPACT-INDUCED LITHOLOGIC
DEFORMATION FEATURES IN THE
LAWSON No. 1 DEEP TEST WELL.

Figure 9. Partial stratigraphic column of the Lawson No. 1 indicating
identified zones of impact-induced lithologic deformation.
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MICROSPHERULES

During microscopic investigations of sample cuttings from test wells located in

close proximity to the Calvin impact crater three black metallic microspherules were

recovered. I report here, to my knowledge, for the first time the recovery and analysis of

metallic microspherules from sedimentary deposits of Ordovician age. Furthermore, no

microspherules of similar composition have been reported from other occurrences of later

geologic ages. In addition to the metallic microspherules, a second population of pyrite

microspherules were recovered from the same stratigraphic interval.

All microspherules in this study were recovered from a restricted stratigraphic

interval of the Ordovician Richmond Group in the Wooden No. 1 and Anstiss No. 1-A

deep test wells (Figure 10). Microspherule M-1 (Figure 1 la) was recovered from the

Wooden No. 1 deep test well located approximately 6 km north from the center of the

Calvin impact crater. After the discovery of microspherule M- 1 a systematic search was

made of all wells in Michigan and Indiana with available sample cuttings within a 35 km

radius of the Calvin impact crater whose well bores penetrated the Cincinnatian recovery

interval (Figure 10). Samples from twenty-eight wells were inspected over an interval

extending from the top of the Silurian Clinton Formation to 10 m below the top of the

Richmond Group Utica Shale. This interval includes the Silurian Cabot Head and

Manitoulin Formations and the entire Cincinnatian unit. All available samples were rotary

well cuttings continually recovered at 1.5 m intervals down the well bore. No cores exist

over the microspherule recovery interval. It is significant to note the maximum individual

sample available for inspection from all test wells in this region was less than .5 gm per 1.5

m of well bore distance, and in most instances less than this value. The limited number of

available samples for stratigraphically deep wells in this portion of the Michigan Basin, and

no available samples from Indiana, resulted in only two additional microspherule fords.



VAN BUREN COUNTY

CASS COUNTY

ANSTISS No. 1-A

WOODEN No. 1

BERRIEN COUNTY
CALVIN IMPACT CRATER

WELLS INSPECTED FOR MICROSPHERULES

WELLS WITH MICROSPHERULES FOUND 0 19 km

Figure 10. Location map showing position of test wells with sample cuttings searched for
microspherules and their proximity to the Late Ordovician Calvin impact crater,
Cass County, Michigan.



Figure 1la. Black metallic microspherule M-1 recovered from the Wooden No. 1 at a
depth of -311 m.

Figure l lb. Black metallic microspherule M-2 recovered from the Anstiss No. 1-A at a
depth of -264 m.
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Microspherule M-3/3a (Figure 1lc) was recovered from the same Wooden No. 1 sample as

particle M-1, and microspherule M-2 (Figure l lb) was recovered from the Anstiss No. 1-A

test well located in Berrien Township, Berrien County (Sec. 14-T6S-R17W) approximately

29 km northwest of the Calvin structure (Figure 10).

The recovery interval consists of rocks identified as the Cincinnatian Unit. While

the term Cincinnatian denotes a time-stratigraphic unit rather than a rock-stratigraphic

sequence, it is a generally used informal terminology identifying an Upper Richmond

Group stratigraphic unit as yet unnamed in the subsurface of the Michigan Basin. These

Cincinnatian rocks are composed of red, green and gray shales interbedded with gray to

brown argillaceous and fossiliferous limestone, mottled dolomite, and relatively pure

limestone. Individual beds and units within the Cincinnatian are easily recognizable on

gamma ray logs and when combined with sufficient samples provide for reliable and

accurate subsurface correlation. Figure 12 identifies the Cincinnatian recovery interval in

the Wooden No. 1 test well. No microspherules were recovered from samples

stratigraphically above or below this interval in either recovery location. The microspherule

layer does not appear to constitute a lithologically differentiated unit, but this observation

may be incorrect since there are only three samples. The off-structure stratigraphic

recovery interval for these microspherules can only be narrowed to a 1.5 m interval at this

time, but this interval is isochronous to missing on-structure Cincinnatian strata associated

with the genesis of the Calvin impact crater.

Glassy and metallic spherules have been reported by many workers in lunar fines,

impactite glasses, shatter cones, deep ocean sediments, glacial ice, and sedimentary rocks

units associated with terrestrial impact craters. Microspherules are considered to result

from meteor ablation or impact. Wright et al. (1963), Mutch (1966), Schmidt and Keil

(1966), El Goresy (1967), Blanchard et al. (1978), Xu et al. (1989), Taylor and Brownlee

(1991) and most workers agree that microspherules are of extraterrestrial origin. At

present, the recovered microspherules can not be correlated directly to the Calvin impact



Figure 11c. Black metallic microspherule M-3/3a recovered from the Wooden No. 1 at a
depth of -311 m.
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WOODEN No. 1 Deep Test Well

TOP OF

CINCINNATIAN

Gamma ray curve

Microspherule layer

TOP OF
UTICA

-273 m

-311 m

-340 m

Figure 12. Gamma ray curve and lithologic column of the microspherule recovery interval
in the Wooden No. 1 deep test well.
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crater. However, the microspherules' areal proximity and stratigraphic positioning

provides strong evidence for a link between their origin and that of the Calvin structure.

Techniques

All analyses and imaging were performed on a Cameca SX-50 four-spectrometer

microprobe at the Oregon State University College of Oceanography Electron Microprobe

Laboratory. Standards consisted of well-characterized minerals and pure elements.

Measured concentrations were corrected for matrix effects with a PAP-modified ZAF

program provided with the microprobe.

Each of the samples was first mounted on graphite tape atop a brass pedestal,

carbon coated, then backscatter imaged. After imaging the samples were removed from

their pedestal mounts and shipped to the Department of Geological Science, State

University of New York at Albany, where they were mounted in Crystalbond on individual

glass slides then ground and polished to present a flat interior surface for microprobe

analysis. The slides were returned to Oregon State University where the samples were

again carbon coated, reimaged, and analyzed.

Black Metallic Microsnherules

All three of the recovered metallic microspherules are spheroidal in shape with

sample M-3/3a displaying an apparently fused spheroidal protuberance. All three particles

appear to have relatively smooth, shiny black surfaces with minimal etching by either

seawater from the marine environment in which they were deposited, or from post-burial

migrating ground water. The etching noted is less than that reported in recovered deep-sea

microspherules (Blanchard et a1.,1980) suggesting these particles have undergone little

weathering or transport. The slightly etched surfaces of the microspherules show non-

uniform (Figures 1 la, 1 lb, and 11c) patterns of magnetite crystals. The interiors of the

particles show widely varying textures. In Figure 13, particle M-3a shows a dendritic



Figure 13. Interior of microspherule M-3 and small microspherule M-3a
showing crystal-lined vugs and non-uniform patterns of magnetite crystals.
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framework of small magnetite crystals while its parent body, M-3 displays large magnetite

crystals.

The interiors of all three particles contain one or more crystal-lined vugs similar to

those seen in sample M-3/3a (Figure 13). These empty vugs may represent voids caused

by escaping volatiles during cooling of the particles from a molten state. None of the

particles analyzed has revealed a core or nugget of concentrated Ni or platinum group

elements, inclusions, or relic grains from a possible parent body; all these characteristics

have been observed in other microspherules by other workers (El Gorsey, 1967; Blanchard

et al., 1980;Robin et al., 1988;Taylor and Brownlee, 1991).

Samples M-1, M-2, and M-3/3a were initially analyzed stoichiometrically for Mg,

Al, Si, S, Ti, Cr, Mn, Co, Ni, and Fe. Observed average elemental concentrations for

each sample are given in Table 1. Obvious differences exist between the three samples, but

their overall elemental compositions remain somewhat consistent.

Mg Al Si S Ti Cr Mn Co Ni Fe

M-1 .008 .013 .083 .006 .451 .012 .086 0 .026 70.37

M-2 .002 .014 .003 .006 .067 .020 .092 0 .008 71.59

M-3/3a .059 .076 .181 .001 .299 .018 .190 0 .017 6959

Average .023 .034 .089 .004 .272 .017 .123 0 .017 7052

Table 1. Average stoichiometrically derived weight percent
elemental concentrations for microspherules M-1, M-2, and M-3/3a.

The small concentrations of Mg, Al, Si, S, Ti, Cr, Mn, Co, and Ni evident from

the analyses are in sharp contrast to the high concentration ofFe. Subsequent oxygen

analyses were performed on all three samples to define the state ofFe. Observed elemental

weight percent concentrations and calculated weight percent oxide concentrations for each

sample are given in Table 2. The elemental and oxygen analyses were performed at
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Wt.% Conc. Wt.% Oxide Molar Ratio

Fe Q FeO F Q3 DEM
M-1 72.42 28.57 22.71 77.29 1:1.38

71.87 27.70 28.78 71.22 1:1.35
68.87 27.86 18.57 81.43 1:1.41
72.37 27.34 33.84 66.17 1:1.32
72.54 26.53 25.44 74.56 1:1.28
72.09 27.24 33.83 66.17 1:1.32
72.53 27.87 29.54 70.46 1:1.34

M-2 72.61 28.44 24.53 75.47 1:1.37
72.75 28.14 27.84 72.17 1:1.35
72.39 27.99 27.90 72.10 1:1.35
71.98 27.78 28.37 71.63 1:1.35
72.34 26.86 38.30 61.70 1:1.30

M-3 70.83 26.17 39.49 60.51 1:1.29
70.96 25.10 50.37 49.63 1:1.24
71.14 25.93 42.96 57.04 1:1.27
71.16 25.48 47.40 52.60 1:1.25
71.01 25.25 49.19 50.81 1:1.24

M-3a 68.37 26.63 26.03 73.99 1:1.36
70.10 26.69 31.89 68.11 1:1.33
66.80 26.28 23.38 76.62 1:1.37
67.41 26.39 24.74 75.26 1:1.37
70.02 26.53 33.06 66.94 1:1.32
68.86 26.17 32.31 67.69 1:1.33
67.63 26.02 29.17 70.83 1:1.34
68.97 26.16 32.89 67.11 1:1.32
68.41 25.77 34.55 65.45 1:1.32
68.46 25.81 29.83 70.17 1:1.32
68.79 25.43 39.43 60.57 1:1.29
69.86 25.39 43.71 56.29 1:1.27
69.47 25.57 40.48 59.52 1:1.28
69.40 25.19 43.97 56.03 1:1.27
69.10 25.15 43.25 56.75 1:1.27

Table 2. Weight percent concentrations of Fe and 0; weight percent oxide concentrations
of FeO and Fe2O3; and molar O/Fe ratio for microspherules M-1, M-2, and M3/3a.
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different times, but for consistency of results an attempt was made to perform both

analyses at as near the same locations as possible. Values for weight percent oxide were

normalized to compensate for the different yet nearby locations used in the separate

analyses.

A plot of the calculated molar O/Fe ratios for microspherules M-1, M-2, and M-3/3a

is shown in Figure 14. The plot indicates the microspherules are of magnetite composition.

Minor scattering observed in the plot is attributed to the different, yet nearby, locations of

the separate elemental and oxygen analyses, but the scatter remains well within the analyses

range of error (Figure 14).

Both surface and interior structures of the three microspherules are similar to

structures observed in iron rich cosmic microspherules (El Gorsey, 1967; Robin et al.,

1988; Koeberl and Hagen, 1989; Taylor and Brownlee, 1991). When the microprobe

analyses transected magnetite crystal boundaries the minimal Ti registered appears

concentrated at the intergranular boundaries of the magnetite crystals suggesting its

presence may be the result of dissolution and subsequent concentration. This can be

interpreted as indicating the particle may have undergone severe chemical alteration over

time. Microscopic examinations under polarized light of the microspherule's polished

interiors indicate partial replacement by the pseudomorph martite along boundaries parallel

to 11111 of the magnetite (Figure 15). A similar occurrence is reported by El Gorsey

(1967) in microspherules recovered from the Greenland ice sheet. The presence of martite

along the particle's rims, resulting from oxidation weathering of the magnetite, further

implies the particles have been subjected at some point to conditions favorable to alteration

processes. If severe chemical alteration has taken place the elemental composition of the

Calvin particles may say more about the diagenetic processes occurring in the Cincinnatian

sedimentary environment than the original composition of the microspherules.

The relative purity and morphology of microspherules M-1, M-2, and M-3/3a is

particularly important in inferring their origin. While all three particles bear some
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Figure 14. Plot of molar O/Fe ratios for microspherules M- 1, M-2, and M-3/3a.
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resemblance to type I (iron) particles (Blanchard et al., 1980), an extensive literature review

reveals no published reports of type I metallic microspherules recovered from later geologic

periods exhibiting elemental concentrations similar to the Calvin microspherules.

Furthermore, the elemental composition of these microspherules does not correspond to

similar elemental abundances reported from chondritic sources (El Gorsey, 1976) or

laboratory ablation tests (Blanchard, 1972). The elemental configuration, areal extent, and

restricted recovery interval of these microspherules eliminates the possibility they are well

casing contaminates. The lack of severe surface weathering rules out contamination by

transportation from some other paleoenvironment and suggests the microspherule's

represent an in situ occurrence. Pure biogenetic magnetite has been found in bacteria

(Blakemore, 1975) and some vertebrates (Kirschvink, 1983), but the structure of these

microspherules makes a bacterial origin unlikely and the Ordovician Cincinnatian age

precludes an acceptable vertebrate origin. The combination of elemental composition and

structural morphology of the Calvin particles contraindicates a volcanic origin.

Furthermore, the crispness of surface features on the particles suggests the microspherule's

origin is not the result of sedimentary depositional processes responsible for the shaley-

carbonate Cincinnatian rocks from which they were recovered.

The recovery of these metallic microspherules all having similar elemental

configurations, from small sample sets, at the same stratigraphic interval, and from varying

regional locales makes the possibility that they are artifacts of normal cosmic infall unlikely.

The spheroidal shapes and lack of sulfur in the oxide-rich metallic particles are strong

evidence that the microspherules are ablation debris and not terrestrial particulates

(Brownlee et al., 1975). Furthermore, magnetite does not usually exist in ejecta spherules

generated by impact, but is a by-product of ablation processes (Brownlee, et al., 1975). If

the Calvin magnetite particles are attributed to a high temperature cosmic origin their

morphology and the low value of detectable S and Ni in combination with the low value of

Ti would strongly favor origin by ablation from either the fusion crust of a Ni/Fe meteorite
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which can produce Ni depleted particles (Blanchard and Davis, 1978), or a non-nickel

bearing Fe-rich meteoritic source (El Gorsey and Fechtig, 1967; Blanchard, 1972;

Brownlee et al., 1975). Unfortunately, the particles have not revealed themselves to have

the combination of several iron oxide phases, most importantly the presence of wustite

(FeO), that would provide the strongest confirmation that they are the result of ablation

from a metallic Fe-rich meteoroid. A neutron activation analysis of the microspherules may

identify the possible presence of rare earth elements and provide additional proof of the

their extraterrestrial origin. But such an analysis would result in the destruction of these

unique particles.

Pyrite Microspherules

In conjunction with the magnetite particles a population of pyrite microspherules

were also recovered, and like the magnetite particles the pyrites were restricted to the same

stratigraphic recovery interval; no pyrites were recovered from above or below the interval.

Seven pyrite microspherules were recovered from the Anstiss No. 1-A and ten were

recovered from the Wooden No. 1 (Figure 16a and 16b). Similar pyrite spherules have

been identified by Varekamp and Thomas (1982) in Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary

sediments of the Stevns Lint, Denmark and the Barrance del Gredero section, Spain, and

by Xu et al. (1989) in Permian/Triassic boundary sediments of the Meishen section, China.

In each instance the pyrite particles are constituents of an extraterrestrial component rich-

layer comprised of metallic, glassy, and stony microspherules all occurring in sediments

deposited under oxygen-deficient conditions. In addition, the pyrites have been found to

be the host phase for several elements including Ni, Cu, Zn, Pb, and Pt. Varekamp and

Thomas (1982) attributed the presence of Ni and Pt in their pyrite particles to a possible

extraterrestrial origin, and that the Ni and Pt had been released from a carrier particle to be

incorporated into a diagenetic sulfide phase. Analyses of the Calvin pyrite particles show



Figure 16a. Pyrite microspherule P-1 recovered from the Wooden No. 1 at a
depth of -311 m.

Figure 16b. Interior of microspherule P-1.

4
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them to contain nearly 2.5 times the average weight percent concentration of Ni observed in

the metallic microspherules (average .017%) recovered from the same stratigraphic interval.

Mg Al Si S Ti Cr Mn Co Ni Fe

0 .086 .013 50.66 .006 .003 .040 0 .040 46.27

Table 3. Average stoichiometrically derived weight percent
elemental concentrations for analyzed pyrite microspherules.

The increased Ni noted in the recovered Calvin pyrites can not be attributed to

enrichment from the Ni poor (less than 20 ppm; Mason and Moore, 1982; D. M. Bricker,

personal communication, 1993) regional shaley carbonate lithology. Whether the Ni values

of the Calvin pyrites result from dissolution of a population of metallic microspherules, or

from a Ni rich Calvin impactor, both capable of enriching the pyrites through post impact

diagenetic conditions as suggested by Varekamp and Thomas (1982), can not be

distinguished without further analyses and a larger sample population.

Discussion

On the basis of surface textures and interior structures the three metallic

microspherules recovered from Late Ordovician Cincinnatian strata of the southwestern

Michigan Basin resemble numerous other extraterrestrial microspherules recovered from

later geologic ages by other workers. Microprobe analyses of the particles indicate no

elemental analogs with metallic microspherules recovered from later geologic ages. Further

analyses involving additional siderophile and chalcophile elements may produce analogs.

Pyrite microspherules recovered from the same stratigraphic interval resemble those

associated with extraterrestrial component rich-layers identified in sediments at the

Cretaceous/Tertiary boundary in western Europe by Varekamp and Thomas (1982), and at

the Permian/Triassic boundary in China by Xu et al. (1989). While the similarity of the
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pyrite microspherules to diagenetic framboidal pyrite can not be overlooked, the shapes,

uniform crystal structure, lack of layering, lack of a core particle, and the semi-hollow form

of some samples suggest some other form of genesis. The recovery interval of both the

metallic and pyritic microspherules is a dark, shaley marine carbonate indicative of anoxic

conditions; whether the pyrite spherules are primary products of this reducing environment

or represent the replacement of metallic or metal-rich glassy microspherules during

diagenesis is difficult to determine from the available samples.

Based on areal location and stratigraphic position, the recovered microspherules

may be linked to the origin of the Calvin impact structure. If this is the case, the metallic

microspherules most likely result from ablation droplets produced by atmospheric entry of

the meteorite which formed the Calvin impact crater, with the pyrite spherules developing

as a result of anoxic post-impact marine conditions, or post-depositional diagenesis.

One other possibility for the microspherules origin in the southwestern Michigan

Basin is that they represent an extraterrestrial component rich-layer recording a multiple

impact event on the mid-continent of North America. Throughout the North American mid-

continent a number of Ordovician impact craters have been identified (Figure 17). It is

possible that this clustering of impact craters may represent a multiple impact event and that

the event may have deposited an extraterrestrial component rich signature layer in the Late

Ordovician marine environment. If so, a systematic search for coherent core samples

covering the Late Ordovician Upper Richmond Group (Cincinnatian Unit) may produce a

concentration of Ordovician microspherules across the North American mid-continent.



Astroblemes and cryptoexplosive disturbances with
known Late Ordovician ages.

A Astroblemes and cryptoexplosive disturbances with age estimates
that include the Late Ordovician.

1. Slate Islands, Lake Superior
2. Limestone Mountain, Michigan
3. Brent, Ontario
4. Holleford, Ontario
5. Rock Elm, Wisconsin
6. Glover Bluff, Wisconsin
7. Can-Am Structure, Lake Huron
8. Des Plaines, Illinois
9. Calvin Structure, Michigan

10. Glasford, Illinois
11. Kentland, Indiana

12. Macoupln, Illinois
13. Serpent Mound, Ohio
14. Decaturville, Missouri
15. Crooked Creek, Missouri
16. Jeptha Knob, Kentucky
17. Versailles, Kentucky
18. Hicks Dome, Illinois
19. Ames, Oklamoma
20. Middlesboro, Kentucky
21. Flynn Creek, Tennessee

Figure 17. Location map of astroblemes and cryptoexplosive disturbances on the North American
mid-continent with known or suspected Late Ordovician ages.
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GEOPHYSICAL INVESTIGATION

The identification of astroblemes in the subsurface is rare. At the Calvin structure,

reflection seismic and geophysical well-log data reveal an intricate system of faults and

structural derangement resulting in a roughly circular, and clearly radially zoned structure

(Figure 2). Well bore samples from the Calvin structure contain high-strain rate lithologic

deformation features synonymous with impact cratering events. The intent of this

geophysical investigation was to model the gross subsurface morphology of the Calvin

structure and to determine if the results were consistent with structural interpretations for

known surface impact craters. Available reflection seismic profiles, geophysical well log

data, down-hole samples, and recognized structural relationships for surface impact craters,

parameters were used to constrain two dimensional gravity and magnetic distribution

models. The results of the two dimensional modeling provide guidence for a structural

interpretation in areas of the feature lacking deep test hole data and reflection seismic

coverage. The model's results are consistent with the available subsurface data and

excepted observations of surface impact crater morphology and aid in effectively

eliminating non-impact alternatives for the Calvin structure.

Reflection Seismic Profiles

Seismic techniques, primarily in a search for hydrocarbons, have been used to

explore numerous impact craters and cryptoexplosion structures. Exploration reflection

surveys have been conducted over subsurface impact structures in the Williston Basin

(Sawatzky, 1977; Plawman and Hagar, 1983; Lindquist and Hagar, 1983), the Arctic

Coastal Plain, Barrow, Alaska (Harris et al., 1980; Kirschner et al., 1992), Gosses Bluff,

Australia (Milton et al., 1972), the Mjolnir structure, Barents Sea (Gudlaugsson, 1993),

Marquez Dome, Texas (Sharpton and Gibson, 1990), the Major County structure,
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Oklahoma (Hamm and Olsen, 1992), the Manson Crater, Iowa (Sharpton and Grieve,

1990; Anderson and Hartung, 1991), and the Calvin structure, Michigan (Suh, 1986).

Despite the poor resolution of the available reflection seismic data over the Calvin

structure, it does provide a limited data base for further investigations. Throughout the

southwestern Michigan Basin the identification of lithologic marker horizons from seismic

profiles is normally accomplished quite easily due to the relative consistency of lithologic

types and the "layer cake" nature of the sedimentary stratigraphic units. The identification

of known lithologic marker horizons from available reflection seismic data of the Calvin

structure has proven to be impossible due to a lack of coherent and correlatable subsurface

stratigraphy, intense disruption of nearly homogeneous rock sequences, and "noise" from

overlying glacial deposits. While the available seismic data do not provide identifiable

marker horizons for correlation, continuous interfaces can be recognized across the data set

and their apparent continuity provides for a general structural interpretation defining certain

morphological limits. The reflectors, however, do not completely define the structure, and

stratigraphic control on the interfaces which create the reflectors is limited to nearby deep

test wells (Figure 18). The disrupted nature of the stratigraphy in these wells only adds to

the uncertainty of the interfaces. The reflection seismic data show the style of deformation

to a fair degree, but the identification and actual boundaries of the fault-bounded blocks

within the structure, as well as any quantitative estimates of fault displacement are not

possible, although numerous normal and reverse faults can be interpreted from the available

profiles. Many of the identified faults intersect stratigraphic units deposited after the initial

formation of the structure. These faults were most likely initiated by impact and post-

impact processes and their present extension higher in the section is probably due to

slumping and settling after the impact, or differential compaction of sediments over the

structure. Reflections of Precambrian strata below the structure appear flat and continuous.

This suggests a non-tectonic origin for the structure.
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86° 00' 85 ° 55'
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3.2 km

- Reflection Seismic Line
Deep Test Well Location

- Potential Field Profile

. 41° 50'

Figure 18. Interpreted structural limits of the Calvin Impact Crater (see Figure 2
for zone definitions); location of reflection seismic profiles interpreted in
this study; location of deep test wells; and line of potential field models.
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Under agreement with owners of the proprietary seismic data no depth calculations

or shot point locations can be provided on the seismic profile or interpretive schematic

profiles shown. Figures 19a, 19b, 19c and 19d show reflection seismic profile A-A'

(Figure 18), the gross interpretation of the profile, and a speculative schematic

interpretation; all showing the morphologic zonation of the structure. At Late Cambrian

levels (two-way travel time of approximately .35 second) the central dome is roughly

1.8 km in diameter, the inner annular depression is about 1.5 km wide separating the outer

rim zone from the central uplift; on the exterior flank of the annular depression is a sharply

ascending terrace leading up to the rim zone. The terraces mark the transition between the

annular depression and the anticlinal rim and resemble staircases with the individual steps

represented by off-set fault blocks slumping inward toward the floor of the annular

depression. The terrace feature resembles the fault system that typically surrounds the

interior flank walls of complex impact structures (Roddy, 1977). Including the terrace, the

rim zone has a width of about 2.7 km.

Figures 19c and 19d, the speculative and interpretive schematics, suggest a majority

of the recognizable faults are low angle normal faults plunging from the rim zone toward

the central uplift. The single set of available dipmeter data from the Lawson No. 1, with

high angle dip readings decreasing with depth, suggests that many of the faults may be

listric in nature. The schematic illustrates many of the faults ending in the stratigraphic

section tentatively identified as Trempealeau through Mt. Simon. If these faults are truly

listric in nature their termination in this unit may indicate the true depth of the crater as the

faults sole out along the surface of the annular depression.

The dominant characteristic of the schematic is the centraluplift. In Figure 19c, the

central uplift shows deep-seated vertical motion, over-thickening of some strata, missing

strata, post-impact slumping and compaction, and inferred thrust faulting. While not

clearly indicated from the seismic profiles, well bore data from the Hawkes-Adams
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Figure 19a. Uninterpreted reflection seismic profile A-A'.
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No. 1-28 and the Lawson No. 1 suggest the over-thickening of strata may be the result of

thrust faulting within the central uplift. The geometry of the faults surrounding thecentral

uplift, and the large scale vertical displacement of strata both within and surrounding the

uplift, suggests that the faults offsetting the Precambrian basement, and immediately flank

the uplift, moved fast.

When all available geophysical data, including reflection seismic, potential fields

models, and well logs, are combined and plotted on the estimated Late Cambrian

Trempealeau horizon a roughly circular, and clearly radially zoned structure is evident

(Figure 2). Structure contour mapping of the heavily drilled Devonian Traverse horizon

confirms the structure's circular shape. Reflections of deep Precambrian strata beneath the

structure appear flat and continuous (two-way travel times greater than .8 second) . This

seems to rule out a deep seated tectonic origin for the structure.

Potential Field Data

Gravity and magnetic data have been used extensively to study known and

suspected impact craters and an extensive review of such geophysical work is provided by

Pilkington and Grieve (1992). Gravity and magnetic measurements collected over the

Calvin structure provide an important source of correlatable subsurface information

allowing for the construction of models to evaluate the feasibility of possible endogenetic

and exogenetic origins and to aid in establishing structural parameters undefined by drilling

and seismic. Two-dimentional models prepared of the Calvin structure were based on the

procedures of Talwani et al. (1959). The input parameters to the initial models comprise

general morphological constraints from available geological and geophysical observations

gathered from well logs, sample cuttings, regional mapping, reflection seismic profiles,

available magnetic susceptibility data, and calculated density values.
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Ghatge (1984) conducted gravity and magnetic surveys over portions of Penn,

Porter, Jefferson, Mason, Ontawa, and Calvin Townships in Cass County, Michigan.

Ghatge's data were collected on a one mile grid pattern along county and township roads.

Over Calvin Township Ghatge shortened the grid pattern to one quarter mile intervals.

Mapped results of Ghatge's surveys are shown in Figures 20, 21 and 22. Ghatge analyzed

the Bouguer gravity anomalies using double Fourier series, subtracting the computed

values from the observed Bouguer anomalies, to obtain residual gravity values of the area.

A second harmonic surface with a 45 km (28 mile) fundamental wavelength resulted in a

trend surface fit of 98.5% to the Bouguer surface and probably best describes the regional

gravity for the study area. The magnitude of the Bouguer anomaly ranges from -21 mGal

at the northeastern corner of the study area to -31 mGal at the south-center. The second

harmonic residual anomaly map shows a positive 0.50 - 0.75 mGal anomaly in the annular

depression/terrace zone southwest of the structure's central uplift. As with the gravity data,

Ghage's total magnetic intensity data resulted from double Fourier series analysis using the

second harmonic with a fundamental wavelength of 45 km to obtain residual magnetic

values for the area.

Ghatge (1984) used the results of his gravity and magnetic surveys in an attempt

to establish the depth and extent of structural deformation noted at the Calvin site. Ghatge

concluded the potential field data were insufficient to confirm that the Calvin structure fits

an impact model.

Gravity Model

Impact craters in sedimentary targets are generally associated with a residual gravity

low extending to or just beyond the crater rim. A central gravity high is commonly present

in craters with central uplifts and diameters greater than 30 km; for similar impact structures

with diameters less than 30 km the existence of a central gravity high is primarily

determined by pre-impact target lithologies. At impact craters where target rocks are
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Figure 20. Bouguer gravity anomaly map of the Calvin Impact Crater,
Cass County, Michigan (modified from Ghatge, 1984).
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Figure 21. Second harmonic residual gravity map of the Calvin Impact Crater,
result from analysis of the Bouguer gravity anomalies in Figure 20 using
double Fourier series then subtracting the computed values from the
observed Bouguer anomalies. Note location of profile B-B' modeled
in Figure 23.
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Figure 22. Residual magnetic map of the Calvin Impact Crater, Cass County,
Michigan (modified from Ghatge, 1984). The residual magnetic valuesfor this map result from analysis of the regional magnetic signature using
double Fourier series then subtracting the computed values from the
observed regional field. Note location of profile B-B' modeled in Figure 25.
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sedimentary deposits overlying igneous and metamorphic basement complexes, observed

central gravity highs are attributed to contrasts between lithologies (Pilkington and Grieve,

1992). Target lithologies at the Calvin location are represented by predominantly carbonate

sedimentary deposits overlying granitic basement.

Figure 23 illustrates the model density distribution and its geological interpretation

for the Calvin structure along profile B-B'. The location of the B-B' profile was selected to

provide modeled subsurface data sets for portions of the study area where limited test hole

data is available but reflection seismic coverage is lacking. All depth and density values

were obtained from geophysical well logs. Density values for sediments within the annular

depression are estimates based on deep test well data projected along the strike of gravity

contours. A 10 km wide residual gravity low, with a minimum value of -0.6 mGal, is

found over the Calvin structure. A central gravity high 4 km wide rises 1.3 mGal above

this minimum value. The calculated model gravity field shows a good fit to the data, in

particular to the main anomaly associated with the central uplift structure. In addition, the

gravity model is structurally similar to the schematic interpretations of reflection seismic

profile A-A' (Figures 19c and 19d): the structural parallels provide strong, independent

corroboration for these interpretations.

There is no lithologic evidence of a deep-seated igneous intrusion, or magma

chamber below the Calvin structure; no volcanic material has been identified in association

with the central uplift structure. Mineralization attributable to hydrothermal or known

volcanic processes has not been recognized in well samples. The microbreccias associated

with the structure contain no volcanic material. And while structural uplift is known to

result from deep-seated igneous intrusions, such an intrusive origin for the Calvin uplift

would not account for the waning of strain deformation with depth or the presence of

shock-metamorphism at the site. Furthermore, a deep-seated intrusion of dense igneous

material would result in a broader gravity signature than that observed. The residual

gravity anomaly over the Calvin structure is similar to gravity signatures seen over complex
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impact craters of similar lithologic configurations at Mjolnir, Barents Sea (Gudlaugsson,

1993), Avak, Arctic Alaska (Kirschner et al., 1992), Manson, Iowa, (Brackett and

Sharpton, 1989), and Soder£arden, Finland (Lehtovaara, 1992). In complex craters,

central uplift structures are attributed to the upward movement of strata that results from

hydrodynamic mechanisms of the cratering process. When the restricted positive gravity

anomaly over the Calvin structure is looked at in combination with other morphological

characteristics of the feature, the observed uplift of granitic basement in the central anticlinal

dome can be readily interpreted as due to cratering mechanics.

Figure 24 illustrates the apparent relationship between observed residual gravity

anomalies and crater diameters for thirteen craters including the Calvin structure. Several

factors play differing roles in determining the final signature of the gravity anomaly

associated with any impact crater, pre-impact density distribution of the target rocks, initial

size and density contrast of the fractured and brecciated target zone, final crater diameter,

and post-impact processes such as erosion, compaction, and burial depth. Despite

differences in these variables for each crater plotted, Figure 24 suggests that the amplitude

of the negative gravity anomaly associated with craters in sedimentary targets increases

with crater diameter.

Figure 24 shows that the gravity model for the subsurface Calvin structure

compares favorably to gravity models prepared by other workers for surface terrestrial

impact craters in sedimentary targets. Similarly, Figure 23 shows that a subsurface gravity

model of an impact structure in sedimentary target lithology, constrained by matching the

general form observed with reflection seismic profiles and well data, can be made which

closely matches the gravity data. Gravity modeling can thus be used as a successful

corroborative test of impact origin hypotheses.
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Magnetic Model

Pilkington and Grieve (1992) suggest the magnetic signature of surface impact

craters in sedimentary targets is more varied than the gravity signature, with the most

commonly observed pattern being a broad magnetic low of tens to a few hundred

nanoteslas (nT) (Clark, 1983) involving a reduction in target rock magnetization (remnant,

induced, or both); with field intensity reduced further by infilling of the crater by post-

impact semimentary deposits. In crystalline targets, magnetic anomalies are attributed to

inductive magnetization, so any observed reduction in magnetization is due to a decrease in

rock susceptibility; a possible byproduct of shock remnant magnetization, or post-impact

low-temperature alteration effects.

Regional magnetic data indicates the Calvin structure is associated with a broad

positive magnetic anomaly of approximately 50 nT; in this respect the subsurface Calvin

impact crater is anomalous. The Calvin crater is similar though to a limited number of

terrestrial craters with short wavelength central anomalies attributed to remnant magnetized

bodies (Young, 1972; Coles and Clark, 1978, 1982). Despite the broad positive anomaly,

there is no indication of a distinct magnetic surge over the central uplift structure. The

broad positive anomaly is encircled by a series of unconnected magnetic lows which extend

well beyond the structure (Figure 22). The positive anomaly is comparable in size to the

dimensions of the structure on its northern, southern and western flanks, but the eastern

flank is defined by a broad magnetic low which rises to a positive magnetic anomaly of

over 75 nT once clear of the structure.

Initial generation of the magnetic distribution model began with rock unit

boundaries obtained from the density distribution model (Figure 23) and standard regional

susceptibility values for the observed lithologies (Hinze and Merritt, 1969; Bricker,

personal communication, 1993). The resulting magnetic distribution model did not

conform to the results of the density distribution model, reflection seismic profiling, and
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bore hole data. The model was rejected. In preparing the succeeding generation of models

the option of changing known rock unit boundaries was rejected because it would make the

magnetic distribution model a structure not supported by known parameters. A possibility

for a more successful model is that a region of anomalous or altered magnetic susceptibility

exists within the structure that has not been identified due to the limited nature of the

available bore hole data.

Figure 25 illustrates the two-dimentional model magnetic distribution and its

geological interpretation along profile B-B'. Results of the magnetic distribution model

suggest the presence of a zone of altered magnetic susceptibility, decreasing with distance

from the central uplift associated with the Calvin structure. Figure 25 defines a zone in

which the normal magnetic susceptibilities for the sedimentary rocks appear altered to a

higher susceptibility value more like the magnetic susceptibility of the underlying basement

lithology. A similar situation is observed at the Saint Martin Crater, Canada (Coles and

Clark, 1982) and attributed to an alteration zone of small areal extent within and around the

central uplift.

At the Calvin structure, the presence of high magnetic susceptibilities implied by the

model suggests minerals capable of high magnetic susceptibilities are present in the crater

cavity; a region of the structure where only low susceptibility brecciated carbonate was

thought to exist. The granitic basement rocks, biotitic gras, and the hematitic Cambrian

Mt. Simon Sandstone and Trempealeau Formation, all uplifted to form the central dome of

the Calvin structure, may provide the necessary magnetic minerals to account for the noted

susceptibilities of the crater cavity. The presence of these units in the cavity could be

attributed to implacement during the formation of the crater, uplift and fall-back, or result

from erosion of the central uplift with the erosional debris adding to the infilling of the

crater cavity. Some common rock-forming minerals, including biotite, decompose to an

assemblage of phases often containing magnetite (Stoffler, 1972), and mafic silicates

breakdown to form hematite (Coles and Clark, 1982), when they are exposed to increased
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post-shock temperatures. In addition, the intense fracturing of target rocks assists in the

circulation of hydrothermal fluids, and the presence of increased oxygen levels favors

higher magnetization intensities (Grant, 1985). Such a process could result in the

production of highly magnetized rocks with little change in density; this would be

consistent with the magnetic anomaly model produced for the Calvin crater. While it is not

possible to directly attribute the cause of the altered zone of magnetization at the Calvin

structure to impact shock, it is reasonable to assume the shock event initiated a sequence of

events that produced the carriers and conditions of subsequent magnetization.

The modeled magnetic distribution over the Calvin structure is similar to magnetic

signatures seen over complex craters of similar lithologic configurations and whose

magnetic anomalies are attributed to remnant magnetization; in North America (Clark, 1983;

Pilkington and Grieve, 1992), in Scandinavia (Puura and Suuroja, 1992; Lindstrom and

Sturkell, 1992), and in Africa (Jones et. al, 1981). The modeled zone of altered magnetic

susceptibilities at the Calvin structure may be the result of shock remnant magnetization,

but it is also possible that elevated post-burial temperatures and circulating fluids within the

structure have produced chemical remnant magnetization. Evidence of such an effect at the

Calvin structure would require the acquisition of cores or drill samples from rocks

represented in the annular depression. At this time such data are not available.

Resistivity Data

Pilkington and Grieve (1992) report that few published electrical studies of impact

structures exist and that those studies appearing in print involve DC resistivity methods.

These available studies all suggest that electrical profiling based on resistivity sounding can

map the structure of the true floor of an impact crater by marking the contrast between

allochthonous breccia deposits and underlying autochthonous target rocks. The resistivity

soundings reflect changes in electrical properties as a function of the degree of fracturing;

highly fractured lithologies showing lower resistivities than less fractured or undisturbed
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target rocks. A study by Clark (1980) further suggests that resistivity in target lithologies

increases toward a regionally normal value with distance from the crater and that lower than

normal resistivities may exist in these lithologies up to one crater diameter beyond the crater

rim.

Resistivity data for the Calvin structure exists in the form of well log data from the

off-structure Wooden No. 1 and the centrally positioned Lawson No. 1(Figure 1). A

partial data set exists for the peripherally located Andersen No. 1, but the data are limited to

uphole depths.

Resistivity values between the off-structure Wooden No. 1 and the structurally

situated Lawson No. 1 show a marked contrast. Observed resistivity for rock units

between the Utica Shale, the first pre-impact in situ unit below the Cincinnatian target

rocks, and the Prairie du Chien Formation show lower values in the Lawson No. 1 than in

the Wooden No. 1. For example, in the Lawson No. 1 resistivity values through the top

30 m of the Prairie du Chien Formation range from 5-30 f1m; while in the Wooden No. 1

the values range from 25-625 Urn over the same stratigraphic interval. Below this depth in

both wells resistivity values show a high level of parity. The change in resistivity in the

Lawson No. 1 at roughly -545 m may mark the base of the excavated crater floor, at least

as it exists on the flank of the central uplift. As no wells have been drilled into the annular

depression the use of resistivity data to project the depth of the true crater floor is not

possible.

Crater Geometry

Structures, now identified as terrestrial impact scars, appear in two forms: simple

and complex craters (Grieve et al., 1981). In sedimentary targets, the simple crater is

usually less than 2 km in diameter, is bowl shaped, has rim rocks that are uplifted and

overturned, and is surrounded by an ejects deposit up to one diameter beyond its rim that
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exhibits inverted target stratigraphy. The simple crater is usually breccia filled to some

extent and exhibits intense deformation and complex internal fracturing. Radially

distributed thrust faults are commonly observed at simple craters and result in repeated and

stacked beds in the exterior rim zone. Radially distributed normal faults associated with

post-impact slumping and collapse are commonly observed along the interior rim zone.

Structural deformation wanes with depth and distance from the structural perimeter. Large

sections of strata are randomly missing or unidentifiable. The crater exists as an isolated

feature.

Complex craters in sedimentary targets are usually relatively shallow, circular

craters over 2 km in diameter exhibiting the same general characteristics as simple craters.

The principle difference is the existence of a central core of uplifted, shocked rocks

surrounded by one or more concentric, peripheral depressions, and the presence of thrust

faults on the flanks of the central uplift. The flank thrust faults are attributed to

hydrodynamic movement during the initial formation of the uplift, and subsequent thrusting

from forces related to collapse and slumping of the rim terraces into the annular depression.

The central uplifted core is expressed topographically as a dome, peak, or ring. The broad

characteristics for complex crater forms compare favorably with features identified in the

Calvin structure. Figure 26 illustrates a complex lunar crater, its structural similarities to

the Calvin crater (Figures 2, 19c, 23, and 25) are apparent.

Pike (1980) and Grieve et al. (1981) state that surface craters attributed to

hypervelocity impact exhibit specific characteristics and these characteristics can be

calculated based on empirical relationships between the crater's observable depth, diameter,

and structural uplift, and that the relationships are a direct result of impact mechanics and

post impact processes. An extensive review of these relationships is presented by Melosh

(1989). Grieve et al. (1981) suggested a final complex crater form will exhibit an apparent

diameter (Da), which can be considered approximately equivalent to the observed distance

from rim to rim, a true depth (dt), which can be determined only by extensive drilling, and
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Figure 26. Lunar Orbiter image of the crater Burg, northeast region of the Moon
(from Schultz, 1976). I-anticlinal rim zone; II-terrace; III-annular basin;
N-central uplift.
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an amount of structural uplift (SU), calculated by the measurable uplift of the deepest in-

place marker horizon. Only five deep test wells have been drilled into the disrupted

sections of the Calvin structure, and no confirmable determination of dt is available. By

studying the relationships between structural uplift and the apparent diameter of accepted

terrestrial surface complex craters, Grieve et al. (1981) found SU = 0.06 Da1.'.

Based on measurements made from available reflection seismic profiles (Figures 2

and 17), the minimum Da of the Calvin structure is estimated at 6.2 km, and the maximum

observable value for Da is 6.5 km.

Geophysical well logs give a minimum estimate to SU for the structure of 415 in.

This is based on comparative measurements of the lowest observable in-place marker bed,

the Cambrian Mount Simon Sandstone, between the on-structure Hawkes-Adams No. 1-28

well and the off-structure Wooden No. 1 well (Figures 1 and 3).

Solving for SU and Da with the observed values gives a calculated SU of 446 in

and a calculatedDa of 5.8 km. Figure 27 compares the Calvin structure with stratigraphic

uplift/diameter relationships for fifteen terrestrial complex impact craters.

Pike (1985) found thatDcp (central peak diameter) = 0.22 Da for complex surface

craters. For the Calvin structure a calculated Dcp of 1.4 km correlates closely to the

observed apparent central peak diameter of 1.8 km.

The calculated values are acceptable given the limitations placed on the observed

values, the slightly off-center positioning of the Hawkes-Adams No. 1-28 relative to the

center of the domal uplift (Figure 2), and the unknown extent of erosion the Calvin crater

has undergone since its initial formation. It is quite possible that the differences between

calculated and observed values are attributable to erosion processes. The subsurface Calvin

structure exhibits the same recognized morphometric relationships observed in surface

impact craters between structural uplift in the central peak and overall structural diameter,

and between central peak diameter and overall structural diameter. Based on the positive

correlation of calculated values to known parameters at the Calvin structure, the application
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of recognized surface scaling relationships for impact craters may be successfully used in

modeling totally subsurface astroblemes and guiding petroleum exploration where

appropriate.

Summary of Geophysical Results

The identification of astroblemes in the subsurface is rare. The intention of this

study has been to model the gross morphology of the subsurface Calvin structure and to

analyze the results for possible analogs to known terrestrial impact craters. The profiles

presented in this study show that consistent structural and physical analogs between the

subsurface Calvin structure and known or suspected astroblemes is possible with the type

of model used. Combined results of reflection seismic profiles, gravity and magnetic

anomalies, as well as resistivity data, suggest that the Calvin structure's subsurface

morphology results in geophysical patterns similar to those observed at recognized impact

craters with similar lithologic components. The subsurface Calvin structure exhibits

recognized relationships between stratigraphic displacement and structural diameters

commonly used in the identification of surface impact craters. These recognized

relationships compare favorably with the structural boundaries established for Calvin by

seismic profiles, gravity and magnetic modeling, and drill data. This positive application of

widely used geophysical methodology to a subsurface structure may prove effective in

identifying other cryptic subsurface features as astroblemes.
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CONCLUSIONS

The Calvin structure involves large-scale and intense structural deformation within a

limited area of circular shape. Lithologic and structural evidence suggests the feature was

the result of a single explosive event resulting in a sudden, highly localized release of

tremendous energy. Speculation as to the possible origins for such large-scale explosive

structures include endogenetic processes, in which some known or as yet unidentified

igneous or diapiric process may be involved, and exogenetic processes, involving

meteoritic of cometary impact. Excellent summaries of both arguments for the origin of

crater-shaped structures are given by French (1968) and McCall (1979). Milstein (1986;

1988b) provides a review of morphologic characteristics of the Calvin crater which are

common to both endogenetic and exogenetic structures exhibiting similar structural

patterns; these include maars, diatremes, calderas, kimberlite pipes, igneous intrusives,

diapirs, solution-subsidence structures, cryptoexplosive disturbances, and astroblemes

(impact craters).

The Calvin structure exhibits many of the megascopic features of the

cryptoexplosive structure of Dietz (1959). Results of a comparison between the Calvin

structure and known cryptoexplosive disturbances by Milstein (1986; 1988b) indicates that

similarities in structure and morphology exist between the features. Most significant are the

Calvin structure's size, radial zonation, and subcircular nature as well as its intense,

localized stratigraphic deformation. Lastly, the Calvin structure has no obvious relation to

known volcanic or tectonic activity.

No volcanic material has been identified in association with the Calvin structure.

Mineralization attributable to hydrothermal or known volcanic processes has not been

recognized in well samples. The microbreccias associated with the structure contain no
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volcanic material. If igneous material had been present at the structure, even in small

amounts, it would be difficult to explain its absence by weathering processes.

Seismic profiles and gravity and magnetic field data do not indicate an intrusive

body beneath the structure. While structural uplift can result from deep-seated igneous

intrusions, such an intrusive origin for the Calvin uplift would not account for the waning

of strain deformation with depth or the presence of shock-metamorphism at the site.

Furthermore, a deep-seated intrusion of dense igneous material would result in potential

field anomaly signatures much broader than those associated with the Calvin structure.

Structures similar to the Calvin crater can result from explosive volcanic-gas

expansion, but the uplifting of strata noted at such structures exhibit dilation generally

represented by simple upward or downward movement on steeply dipping faults (Offield

and Pohn, 1979). This pattern of movement is observed at the Calvin structure, but there

is also a repeating of beds in the central uplift and anticlinal rim, as well as radiating fault

patterns, all of which suggest some form of horizontal stress was involved in the

structure's development.

The absence of significant carbonate and evaporite deposits in the Cambrian and

Ordovician rocks underlying the Calvin structure effectively eliminates a solution

subsidence-collapse origin.

Although the identification of diagnostic shock-metamorphic features is the

principle criterion for the recognition of terrestrial impact craters, ten characteristics of the

Calvin structure lend support to its origin by impact:

(1) The structure is circular, with a central uplift, surrounding annular depression,

and a peripheral anticline.

(2) The structure is an isolated feature involving intense, large-scale deformation in

otherwise flat-lying strata.

(3) Structural and lithologic deformation decreases with depth beneath and distance

away from the structure.
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(4) The Calvin structure exhibits recognized relationships between overall

structural diameter and observable stratigraphic displacement and crater form.

(5) Reflection seismic profiles, as well as gravity and magnetic signatures, suggest

that Calvin's subsurface structural morphology results in geophysical patterns similar to

those observed at recognized impact craters.

(6) A microbreccia is present within the disturbed zone of the structure.

(7) Individual quartz grains from the structure exhibit single sets of decorated

shock lamellae, Boehm lamellae, rhombohederal cleavage, and radiating concussion

fractures within the disturbed zone of the structure.

(8) Metallic microspherules similar to those associated with meteoritic ablation and

impact ejecta are found in off-structure rocks stratigraphically isocronous with the genesis

of the Calvin structure.

(9) No igneous material is associated with the structure.

(10) The event responsible for the Calvin structure's origin is estimated to have

released at least 5.9 x 1018 J of energy, without the development of magma or producing

any true volcanic or igneous material.

The identification of astroblemes in the subsurface is rare. Comparison of the

Calvin structure to known or suspected astroblemes suggests consistent structural and

physical analogs. The subsurface Calvin structure exhibits recognized relationships

between stratigraphic displacement and structural diameters commonly used in the

identification of surface impact craters. This positive application of surface methodology to

a subsurface structure may prove effective in identifying other cryptic subsurface features

as astroblemes.

Gravity and magnetic models of the Calvin structure are analogous to models

prepared for accepted astroblemes with similar lithologic components. A strong body of

circumstantial evidence links the presence of stratigraphically isochronous metallic

microspherules found in the region with the formation of the Calvin structure. While a
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considerable body of interpretive geophysical and structural data favors an exogenetic

origin for the Calvin structure, it is the identification of shock metamorphosed quartz, a

characteristic considered indicative of impact cratering events, that most strongly confirms

the structure as an Ordovician astrombleme. Based on the available data, I conclude the

subsurface Calvin structure is a buried complex impact crater and suggest it be formally

recognized as the Calvin Impact Crater.
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APPENDIX I

EXPLORATION HISTORY

Hydrocarbon production associated with the Calvin structure was initiated by the

successful completion of the Vernon E. East, Charlston #1 in September of 1978. The

Charlston #1, SE-NE-SE, sec. 31, T7S, R14W, the discovery well of the Juno Lake oil

field, carried an initial production rate of 15 barrels of oil per day at gravity of 36° A.P.I.

from the Middle Devonian Traverse Limestone.

While attempting to expand the limits of Juno Lake and to test what seismic

coverage revealed as a pronounced subsurface anomaly east of section 31, drilling

commenced in section 28 of Calvin Township. In September of 1980, Vernon E. East

successfully completed the Burns #1, NE-NE-SE, sec. 28, T7S, R14W. The Burns #1

initially produced 70 barrels of oil per day with an A.P.I. gravity of 21.3° from the

Traverse Limestone. This well was designated by the Michigan Geological Survey as a

new oil field discovery and established the Calvin 28 oil field.

The success of the Juno Lake and Calvin 28 oil fields stimulated interest in the

nature of the structure associated with their production. Prompted by the drilling to

stratigraphically deep Ordovician targets in the northern portion of Michigan's Southern

Peninsula, several deeper pool tests were drilled into the structure. Though the deep tests

supplied a large quantity of data about the nature of the structural anomaly, they failed to

establish additional producing horizons.

While continuing to extend the boundary of the two Middle Devonian fields, the

Fayette Drilling Co. successfully completed the George Smith #1-20, NE-SE-NW, sec.

20, T7S, R14W, in October of 1982. Initial production from the Traverse Limestone was
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estimated at 165 barrels of oil per day with a 26° A.P.I. gravity. The Smith #1-20 was

classified as the discovery well of the Calvin 20 oil field.

By November of 1983 the Calvin 28 field had become the most extensively drilled

and largest hydrocarbon producer of the three fields. During that month Michigan

Petroleum Geologists, Inc., acting for the Mannes Oil Co., requested a hearing before the

Supervisor of Wells and the Michigan Oil and Gas Advisory Board to change the spacing

pattern previously established for drilling in the Calvin 28 oil field.

The Calvin 28 field had originally been developed on 40 acre drilling units with

each well situated in the NE 1/4 of the unit. The extent of the Calvin 28 Traverse

Limestone Pool had been well defined by drilling. The gas/oil and oil/water limits of the

field had been determined and experience suggested the best development of the field

would take place by drilling between the 45 m and 54 m (MSL) Traverse Limestone

contours of the structure. In addition, the field produces low gravity oil (an average of

19.2° A.P.I.) from a maximum pay thickness of 29m having an average porosity of 12.5%

and very poor permeability. The gas produced from the field is not marketable and all gas

production from oil wells is used by production facilities. To maximize oil production and

minimize water and gas production, the petitioners felt a spacing pattern of 20 acre units

was necessary and desirable.

In February of 1984 the Supervisor of Wells issued Order 1-1-84 granting the

drilling of two producing wells per 40 acre drilling unit, provided the wells were located no

closer than 100.5m (330 ft) from a unit boundary and no closer than 183m (600 ft) from

another well.

By December of 1986 a total of 107 wells had been drilled into the three oil fields

associated with the Calvin structure. Of these, 72 were producing oil wells, 5 were non-

producing gas wells and 30 completed as dry hole. Since the initial discovery date of the

Juno Lake oil field in September of 1978, through December of 1986 (the last available

production figures), 417,566 barrels of crude oil and 537,900 barrels of brine have been
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extracted from the three associated fields. At this date, all production is limited to the

Traverse Limestone, with the exception of the Fayette Drilling Co., Boulanger #1-19,

NE-SE-SE, sec. 19, T7S, R14W, producing from the Middle Devonian Sylvania

Sandstone. As of December 1986 (the last available production figures), total Sylvania

production totaled 920 barrels of crude oil and no brine production.
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APPENDIX II

STRATIGRAPHY

The following lithologic descriptions are an overview of characteristics noted in

southwestern Michigan for those rock units observed at the Calvin structure. The

descriptions are the result of combining major identifying characteristics from drill site

sample descriptions, mud logs, electric and radioactive well logs, core inspection, and

microscopic analysis of well cuttings and petrographic thin sections. Figure 28 shows the

stratigraphic succession in Michigan as recognized by the Michigan Geological Survey.

Precambrian

Only forty nine Precambrian test wells have been drilled in the Southern Peninsula

of Michigan through 1992 (Milstein, 1989). The majority of these forty nine wells have

been confined to the Basin's periphery where reaching a shallow Precambrian target is not

financially prohibitive. And most of these Precambrian tests were drilled as disposal wells,

as a result almost all of the accumulated drill data is held proprietary, under law, by

contractors and the Michigan Geological Survey. The lack of direct geologic data about

Precambrian rocks in the Michigan subsurface has meant a reliance by geologists on

geophysical methods, especially gravity and magnetic surveys, to investigate basement

deposits (Hinze and Merritt, 1969). Gravity and magnetic survey data has been interpreted

by Hinze and Merritt (1969) to suggest the nature of the Michigan Basin's basement to be

highly mafic, but almost all Precambrian samples recovered to date have been granitic. The
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exception to this being highly mafic samples recovered from wells on the Basin's eastern

periphery, and several sample sets of quartzite from the northernmost end of the Basin.

According to Hinze and Merritt (1969), four major Precambrian provinces are

represented in the Southern Peninsula: 1) the Grenville Province in southeastern Michigan

with an estimated age of 0.8 to 1.0 billion years; 2) the Central Province with an estimated

age of between 1.2 to 1.5 billion years encompassing southcentral and southwestern

Michigan, including the Calvin study area; 3) the Penokean Province, 1.6 to 1.8 billion

years old, underlying the northern Southern Peninsula; and 4) a rift zone transecting the

Peninsula from northwest to southeast with an estimated age of 1 billion years. Structure

contour mapping of the Precambrian surface by Milstein (1989) suggests, that whatever its

age, the Precambrian surface of the Michigan Basin was predisposed to a near circular

configuration prior to deposition of any Cambrian sediments into the Basin.

None of the wells drilled into the Calvin structure have penetrated rocks of

Precambrian age. The nearest well to the Calvin structure encountering Precambrian rocks

during its drilling program is the Security Oil & Gas Company, Thalmann #1, T6S,

R17W, Sec. 10, Berrien County, Michigan. The Thalmann #1 entered Precambrian rock at

a depth of -1158 meters and continued to drill through the unit to a depth of -1476 in.

Samples from the first 24 in of the Thalmann's Precambrian interval show it to be

an arkosic grus composed of 60% milky white and red mottled quartz, 20% weathered pink

feldspar, and 20% weathered biotite. Below the grus the Precambrian appears as dense

arkose with an average composition of 65% milky white, angular to sub-angular quartz

grains; 25% white to pink to pink orange feldspar, and 10% black to green black biotite,

with the feldspar and biotite often showing some degree of weathering.

Due to the Thalmann #1's proximity to Calvin Township, I suggest a similar

Precambrian lithology to the Thalmann #1 exists beneath the Calvin structure.
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Lake Superior Group

Munising Formation

A large body of literature exists describing surface appearances of the Munising

Formation within the Michigan Basin (Foster and Whitney, 1851; Cohee, 1945;

Hamblin,1958). But due to depth, and lack of economic incentive, subsurface

investigations of the Munising have been limited (Ells, 1964; Lilienthal, 1978; Milstein,

1989) and much of the existing information remains proprietary.

Mt. Simon Sandstone Member

The Mt. Simon Sandstone is the lowest member of the Munising Formation. The

Mt. Simon is a medium to coarse-grained, silica-cemented sandstone, with sub-angular to

rounded grains and moderate sorting. The Mt. Simon's upper portion is white to gray and

includes small amounts of shale and sandy dolomite. The basal segment is light pink

owing to its slightly arkosic composition and the presence of hematite.

In the southwestern portion of the Basin, including the study area, the arkosic

nature of the lower Mt. Simon is veryevident. The presence of fledspar in this lower

section may be the result of weathering and redeposition of a gnus which underlies an

unconformity at the base of the Mt. Simon. This grus does not occur basinwide, but is

evident in southwestern Michigan. The Mt. Simon reaches a thickness of more than 365 m

in the central Basin, while rapidly thinning to zero in southeastern Michigan (Milstein,

1989). It also thins as it passes through a region of Allegan County identified in the

subsurface as the Allegan Platform, 77 km north of the study area, thickening again in

Berrien County, 32 km east of the study area in the direction of the Illinois Basin. The Mt.

Simon maintains a thickness of roughly 200 m in Cass County.
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Eau Claire Member

The Eau Claire Member is thinly bedded and contains dolomite, sandstone and

shale. The dolomite often appears sandy and shaley, and has a variety of colors: gray to

dark gray, pink, purple, red, green and brown. The sandstone is well sorted and held

together with a light tan dolomitic cement. The shale exhibits the same range of colors as

does the dolomite. Within the Eau Claire Member, fossils fragments, thin beds of

muscovite, and locally abundant glauconite are common. The top of the Eau Claire

Member is marked on the gamma ray log by an increase in radioactivity. This increase is in

sharp contrast to the low gamma ray response of the relatively clean Dresbach Sandstone

overlying the Eau Claire. The Eau Claire Member has an average thickness of 120 min the

southwestern portion of the Michigan Basin (Milstein, 1989).

Dresbach Member

Overlying the Eau Claire is the Dresbach Member. The Dresbach has a regional

thickness of 45 m in southwestern Michigan (Milstein, 1989). The upper region of the

Dresbach is a white to light gray dolomitic sandstone. This consists of sub-angular,

medium-sized grains, and contains minor amounts of glauconite. The lower region is a

well sorted, coarse-grained quartz sandstone with well rounded, frosted and pitted grains.

This sandstone commonly contains thin beds of white dolomite and minor amounts of

gray-green shale.

Franconia Sandstone Member

The Franconia Sandstone lies beneath the unconformity at the base of the overlying

Trempealeau Formation, and is the upper member of the Munising Formation. It is a light
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pink to gray, fine-grained, angular quartz sandstone. Interbedded with the sandstone are

beds of gray to tan dolomite, shaley dolomitic siltstone and green-gray shale. The

Franconia contains pyrite and abundant glauconite.

The Franconia Member usually can be identified on the gamma ray log as the

radiation intensifies below the Trempealeau Formation, making it a very useful marker bed.

The exception is where the bottom of the Trempealeau is laced with sandy stringers.

Basin-wide, the Franconia maintains a thickness between 30 m and 150 m (Milstein,

1989). In the region of the study area it has an average thickness of 31 m.

Trempealeau Formation

The Trempealeau Formation is the youngest unit of the Lake Superior Group and

consists of a mostly buff to light-brown dolomite, often exhibiting a pink mottling. The

dolomite appears fairly sandy, and in regions, slightly cherry. Indications of hematitic

dolomite, dolomitic shale, shaley dolomite and glauconite are also common. The

Trempealeau has a thickness of roughly 100 min southwestern Michigan (Milstein, 1989).

The Trempealeau Formation consists of three members: the Jordan Sandstone, the

Lodi and the St. Lawrence.

The Jordan Sandstone Member ranges from a very fine-grained quartz sandstone

containing well rounded, frosted and pitted grains to a sandy dolomite which is white to

buff to light brown in color and may be fairly calcareous.

The Lodi Member is slightly sandy dolomite with a wide range of colors. In may

appear white, buff, pink or purple. The Lodi is interbedded with stringers of very fine-

grained, poorly sorted sand and shale. The Lodi also contains some minor anhydrite layers

and shows traces of pyrite.
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The St. Lawrence Member is a sandy, very glauconitic dolomite. Its color ranges

from light to dark gray. Intermingled within the member are dark-colored dolomites and

dolomitic shales. These tend to range in color from dark green to dark gray. The

St. Lawrence is interbedded with anhydrite and a white to tan colored, fine-grained

sandstone. Algal balls, often dolomitic are found in the lower section of the St. Lawrence

Member.

Prairie du Chien Group

Based on outcrop lithologic descriptions, the Prairie du Chien Group has been

divided into three formations; in descending stratigraphic order: the Shakopee Dolomite,

New Richmond Sandstone and Oneota Dolomite. The extent to which any of these outcrop

formations exist in Michigan's subsurface has yet to be ascertained, though a study by

Smith et al. (1993) does suggest the Prairie du Chien Group, as presently identified in the

subsurface of the Michigan Basin, can be divided into at least three distinct lithologic

packages. For correlation purposes in this report, the group has not been subdivided.

The Shakopee is a light-gray to light-brown finely crystalline dolomite. It contains

minor amounts of oolitic chert, sand and shale stringers. The New Richmond is a fine- to

medium-grained quartz sandstone. The grains are subrounded to rounded and often

frosted. Color ranges from light gray to pink. The New Richmond is commonly

interbedded with siltstone, argillaceous limestone, dolomite shale and minor amounts of

chert. The Oneota is a fine-grained, gray to buff to brown dolomite. Shows of oolitic

chert are quite common in the Oneota along with dolomitic shale stringers, sand and

glaucontte.

The Prairie du Chien Group is bounded by two major unconformities: the Post-

Knox Unconformity which separates it from the Glenwood Shale in the central Basin
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region and the overlying St. Peter Sandstone in the southwestern Basin, including the

study area, and another unconformity which establishes its lower limit at the top of the

Trempealeau. In the Southern Peninsula of Michigan, the Prairie du Chien reaches a

thickness of over 395 m (Bricker et al., 1983; Smith et al., 1993). In the study area the

average thickness is roughly 75 m.

St. Peter Sandstone

While assigned to the Ancell Group in regions surrounding the Michigan Basin, the

St. Peter Sandstone is unassigned within the subsurface of the Michigan Basin (Shaver,

1985).

The St. Peter is a friable, supermature sandstone composed of well sorted,

subrounded to well rounded quartz. The quartz grains are frosted and pitted, fine-grained

in the upper portion and coarse-grained in the lower portion of the formation. Chert

nodules and calcareous cementing are common. The distinctive nature of the St. Peter

Sandstone, almost sugar-like in appearance, makes it an excellent regional marker horizon.

The St. Peter lies below the base of the Glenwood Shale and above the Post-Knox

Unconformity at the top of the Prairie du Chien Group. As described above the St. Peter

Sandstone appears restricted to the southwestern margin of the Michigan Basin and exhibits

large variations in thickness, ranging from zero to a maximum of 10 m, over comparably

short distances (Milstein, 1983; Milstein, 1984). Several other researchers (Smith et al.,

1993) suggest the St. Peter Sandstone exists in a slightly altered state in the central Basin

and is misidentified as part of the Prairie du Chien Group.
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Black River Group

Glenwood Shale Member

The Glenwood Shale is a distinct, basal member of the Black River Group.

Because of the appearance of sandstones and carbonates within the Glenwood, it is often

called a transitional bed between the St. Peter Sandstone and the Black River Group. In

most portions of the Michigan Basin the Glenwood Shale exists as a stratigraphic unit

regardless of the presence of the St. Peter Sandstone. The Glenwood is confined by the

massive carbonates of the Black River Group above and, where it is present, the St. Peter

Sandstone below. Where the St. Peter is absent, the base of the Glenwood is marked by

the Post-Knox Unconformity. The Glenwood is a waxy, green to greenish-gray, pyritic

and sandy-shale. It is interbedded with thin layers of red to dark-brown sandy and silty

dolomite, dolomitic sandstone and limestone. Usually there are abundant quartz grains at

the shale-dolomite contacts. The Glenwood has a regional thickness in the southwestern

Michigan Basin of 6 m (Milstein, 1983).

The remainder of the Black River Group overlying its Glenwood Shale Member has

a lithology similar to the Trenton Group in southwestern Michigan. It is tan, semi-

lithographic limestone, containing nodules of brown chert. Near the top of the Group a

distinctive marker bed is identified as the "Black River Shale." It is a thin shale bed that

induces a characteristic gamma ray log curve. This curve is a consistent and widely used

marker bed throughout the Michigan Basin. The Black River Group has an average

thickness of 75 m in the region of the study area.
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Trenton Group

The Middle Ordovician Trenton Group overlies the Black River Group throughout

the Southern Peninsula of Michigan. The Trenton is a light-brown to gray bioclastic, finely

crystalline limestone. It contains thin beds of black carbonaceous shale with associated

black chert nodules. The shales are most abundant at the base of the Trenton Group. The

contact between the Trenton and the overlying Utica Shale is distinctive and easily traced in

the subsurface by gamma ray signature. The Trenton Group has an average thickness of

80 m in the study area (Milstein, 1985b).

Richmond Group

Utica Shale Formation

Gamma ray logs and samples show a distinctive, sharp contact between the basal

Utica Shale of the Richmond Group and the underlying Trenton Group. This contact is

considered one of the most reliable lithologic markers in the Michigan Basin.

The Utica Shale is a uniformly gray to black shale with minor amounts of green

shale in its upper portion. The Utica ranges in thickness throughout the Michigan Basin

from 60 m to 122 m (Lilienthal, 1978). In southwestern Michigan it averages about 85 m.

Cincinnatian Unit

While the term Cincinnatian denotes a time-stratigraphic unit rather than a rock-

stratigraphic sequence, it is the generally used informal terminology identifying, yet
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unnamed, Late Ordovician sedimentary deposits in the subsurface of the Michigan Basin.

These sediments lie directly above the Utica Shale and compose the Upper Richmond

Group (Shaver, 1985).

The Cincinnatian is the youngest sequence of Ordovician sediments in the

subsurface of the Michigan Basin. The Cincinnatian rocks are composed of red, green and

gray shales interbedded with gray to brown argillaceous and fossiliferous limestone,

mottled dolomites, and relatively pure limestone. Individual beds and units within the

Cincinnatian undergo facies changes in various parts of the Michigan Basin and can be

tracked with relative ease by use of gamma ray logs, cores and well cuttings. A distinct

unconformity exists at the contact between the Cincinnatian rocks and the overlying

Silurian System in some areas of the Basin.

The uppermost zone of the Cincinnatian is marked by a red shale. The presence of

this shale offers a reliable top to the Cincinnatian rocks. Where dolomite stringers occur in

the upper portion or where the unconformity has stripped away some of the upper units the

top is often difficult to pick. In the southwestern portion of the Michigan Basin the

Cincinnatian has an average thickness of 58 m. Those rock units actively involved in the

major structural deformation associated with the Calvin structure, appear disrupted for the

first time during the Early Cincinnatian.

An unpublished thesis study by Nurmi (1972) showed that the subsurface

Cincinnatian rocks could be divided into correlatable units. Nurmi divided the Upper

Ordovician, including the Utica Shale, into six separate units. The Utica is designated

"Unit One" and the remaining five units comprised the Cincinnatian. Nurmi's study

revealed that many of the units could be correlated over large portions of the Basin. A

further correlation study by Lilienthal (1978) corroborated this fact.

For correlation purposes in this study, Cincinnatian rocks were divided into

Nurmi's five Cincinnatian units, and then further subdivided based on gamma ray curve

characteristics into smaller, distinctively correlatable units to aide in establishing the timing
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of the event responsible for the formation of the Calvin structure. The additional sub-units

were then correlated through sample inspection and gamma ray curve characteristics.

Cataract Group

Manitoulin Dolomite

The base of the Cataract Group is represented in the Michigan Basin by the

Manitoulin Dolomite. The Manitoulin Dolomite is typically a thin to thick bedded, gray- to

buff-weathering dolomite. In fresh samples it often appears light blue-gray. The formation

is locally cherty and includes interbedded shale. In southwestern Michigan, the Manitoulin

is predominantly dolomite, but shale beds become prominent to the north (Elowski, written

communication, 1993). In southwestern Michigan the Manitoulin is has an average

thickness of 12 m.

Cabot Head Shale

The Cabot Head shale occurs stratigraphically below the Niagara Group and above

the Manitoulin Dolomite. The contact between the Cabot Head Shale and Manitoulin

Dolomite is gradational and often difficult to discern in the subsurface. The Cabot Head

consists of green, greenish-gray and some red shale which changes thickness inversely to

the thickness of the underlying Manitoulin Dolomite (Elowski, written communication,

1993).

Local reefs in the Cataract Group can cause considerable variation in lithology

within a given region. The Cataract Group ranges in thickness from 14 m to 58 m

throughout the Michigan Basin (Elowski, written communication, 1993).
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Niagara Group

In the subsurface of the Michigan Basin, the Middle Silurian Niagara Group

consists of carbonate beds in its upper portion and carbonates, argillaceous carbonates,

shales and chert in its lower portion. The upper portion of the Niagara Group is not

designated by a formal formation name in the subsurface, but the lower portion is generally

referred to as the Clinton Formation. The upper segment of the group is generally

separated in the subsurface into three lithologic units based on distinctive color and textural

changes within dense, argillaceous fossiliferous carbonates. In descending order these

units are informally known as the "Brown Niagaran", "Gray Niagaran", and the "White

Niagaran". The "Brown Niagaran" contains massive reef buildups which are the source

rocks of the oil and gas rich Niagaran Reef Complex or Michigan's Southern Peninsula.

Complete descriptions of the subtleties of the Niagara Group have been presented by Ells,

(1967) and Mesolella (1974). The Calvin structure is positioned well south of the Niagaran

Reef Complex and it's structure has not been vertically modified by reef buildup. In Cass

County the Niagara Group reaches a thickness of about 140 m.

Clinton Formation

The lowermost rocks of the Niagara Group have generally been referred to in the

subsurface as the Clinton Formation, and the unit can be readily identified in most of the

southern portion of the Michigan Basin by a dramatic increase in radioactivity on gamma

ray logs, and in samples by its green shales, and finely crystalline, tan to brown,

argillaceous dolomites. Identification of the unit in the northern portion of the Southern

Peninsula is difficult as the unit is no longer argillaceous, but becomes a massive carbonate

undergoing a facies change with the overlying "White Niagaran". Elowski (written
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communication, 1993) suggests removing these lowermost units from the Niagara Group

and renaming the southern facies the Clinton Group and identifying the northern facies as

two distinct Groups, the Manistique and Burnt Bluff. At this time no correlation of these

subsurface units has been made to outcrop lithologies. Within the southern Clinton facies,

the lithology varies in thickness from less than 3 m in the southwest Basin to about 20 m in

parts of Tuscola County. The northern facies reaches thicknesses in excess of 120 m.

Salina Group

Subsurface units of the Salina Group occur throughout the Michigan Basin and

were separated by Landes (1945) into units designated A through H. Modifications to

Landes' system were later made by Lilienthal (1978). Most of the present subdivisions are

based on gamma ray curve characteristics and can be traced to some extent throughout the

Michigan Basin. In the majority of the Basin the Salina Group is overlain by the Bass

Island Group, but in southwestern Michigan the Bass Island Group is missing due to either

depositional phenomena or erosion from the overlying unconformity separating it from

Devonian age rocks. The Salina Group is dominated lithologically by sequences of

carbonates, evaporites, and minor amounts of shale. The massive evaporite sequences of

halite, anhydrite, and potassium salts which are easily traceable throughout the central

Basin are lost along the Basin's northern and southern margins, including Calvin

Township. Overall thickness of the entire Salina Group ranges from 550 m in the central

Basin (Lilienthal, 1978) to 55 m in the southwestern Basin depending on the presence or

absence of underlying Niagaran reef buildup which noticeably effected depositional

patterns of the Salina.
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C Unit

In the Calvin study area the only correlatable division of the Salina nomenclature is

the C Unit. The C Unit is widespread and can be traced throughout the Michigan Basin. It

is a gray shaley dolomite averaging about 18 m in thickness but my locally exceed 35 m in

thickness. In Cass County the C Unit is about 48 m thick. No salt beds are found in the

C Unit; but thin beds of nodular anhydrite or dolomite are present and persist over large

portions of the Basin including the study area. The C Unit's widespread occurrence in the

Michigan Basin make it a useful datum for correlating Silurian strata.

Detroit River Group

The Detroit River Group is composed of three formations in the subsurface: the

Lucas Formation, the Amherstburg Formation and the Sylvania Sandstone. The rocks of

the Detroit River Group are present over virtually all of the subsurface of the Michigan

Basin and are variously composed of dolomite, massive anhydrite, massive salt, sandstone

and dark brown to black limestone. Basinwide the Detroit River Group ranges in thickness

from less then 5 m to over 455 m (Gardner,1974). In Calvin Township subsurface

correlation of the Lucas and Amherstburg Formations is difficult due to facies variations

and lithologic similarities, for this reason I have chosen to correlate only the top of the

Detroit River Group and the Sylvania Sandstone which are recognizable on gamma ray

logs.
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Sylvania Sandstone

The Sylvania Sandstone is the basal formation of the Detroit River Group. It is

composed predominantly of well rounded and sorted, fine to medium grained sandstone

with lesser amounts of silt, chert and carbonate. The Sylvania Sandstone is over 90 m

thick in the center of the Michigan Basin, but reaches a thickness of only about 6 m in the

study area .

Dundee Limestone

The next readily recognizable Devonian formation in the subsurface of Calvin

Township is the Dundee Limestone. Dundee rocks underlay most of the Michigan Basin

and are predominantly buff to brownish-gray, fine to coarsely crystalline limestone.

Exceptions to this occur in the western and southwestern areas of the Basin, including

Calvin Township, where the formation is entirely dolomite. Throughout most of the

Michigan Basin the Dundee is readily identifiable on gamma ray logs as a dramatic

lowering of radioactivity where it contacts the overlying Bell Shale. But along the Basin's

southern margin the Bell Shale pinches out and the Dundee directly contacts the

lithologically comparable, overlying Traverse Group carbonates, making a subsurface

correlation of the Dundee, unassisted by samples difficult. The Dundee attains thicknesses

of 145 m in the central Basin and is absent in the extreme southwestern corner of the Basin

(Milstein, 1985c). In Calvin Township the Dundee has thinned to less than 4 m in the

Wooden No. 1 well (Figure 3).
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The Traverse Group has been correlated in more detail than any other subsurface

unit in the Michigan Basin (Lilienthal, 1978). In the subsurface of the Michigan Basin the

Traverse Group is generally divided into three units: the Traverse Formation, Traverse

Limestone, and at the base, the Bell Shale. The Traverse Group is variable in thickness,

with a maximum of about 265 m in the central Basin and less than 30 m in southwestern

Michigan.

The Traverse Formation, the uppermost unit of the group, is composed of a gray

shale which grades with depth into a more calcareous shale and finally into an argillaceous

limestone at its base.

Traverse Limestone

In Calvin Township, the middle unit of the Traverse Group; the Traverse

Limestone, is predominantly a pure limestone with beds of dolomite and argillaceous

dolomitic limestones. Chert can be found in some of the pure limestone beds and some

lithographic limestone beds appear near the base. Bioherms and reef buildups are common

in the Traverse Limestone and the unit has been a historically prolific oil and gas producer.

The majority of Traverse Limestone oil fields are located in the southwestern portion of the

Michigan Basin, including the three oil fields associated with the Calvin structure. Most

produce from small bioherms, or as is the case in the Calvin 28, Calvin 20, and Juno Lake

fields from porosity pinchouts. In the study area the Traverse Limestone's thickness

ranges between 19 m and 40 m depending on proximity to the Calvin structure.
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Bell Shale

The Bell Shale is the lowermost formation of the Traverse Group and is

consistently a dark shale. Where it is present, the Bell Shale's characteristic gamma ray

curve signature makes it one of the most reliable marker beds in the Michigan Basin. The

Bell is generally 18 to 20 m thick in the central Basin, but pinches out southward,

disappearing before reaching Calvin Township (Milstein, 1985d).

Antrim Shale

The Antrim Shale is predominantly a cabonaceous, dark gray to black to brown

bituminous shale. The Antrim is thin-bedded, hard, brittle, and interbedded near its base

with gray shales and limestone concretions rich in pyrite and marcasite grains. Where it is

identified in the Michigan Basin, the Antirm Shale ranges in thickness from 35 to 180 m

(Ells, 1979). In Calvin Township the Antrim Shale maintains a thickness of about 21 m.

Coldwater Shale

The Coldwater Shale is the oldest bedrock exposed at the surface in southwestern

Michigan (Milstein, 1987) and is the oldest Mississippian unit in the study area. At the

Calvin site the Coldwater Shale is not exposed at the surface, but is overlain by glacial

deposits. In the southwestern portion of the Michigan Basin the unit is from 170 to 303 m

thick (Squire, 1972), and appears as a bluish-gray to gray, calcareous shale, with

interbedded argillaceous dolomite zones. In Calvin Township the Coldwater Shale is

ranges from between 50 to 145 m in thickness. The Coldwater Shale is easy to correlate in
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the study area as its highly radioactive shale appears as a dramatic increase of the gamma

ray log curve where it makes contact with the overlying unconsolidated glacial deposits.

Pleistocene Drift

Although the Michigan Basin was covered by glaciers several times during the

Pleistocene, all of the known surficial deposits recognizable at the surface in the study area

are of Wisconsinian age. The glacial deposits Basinwide are predominantly

unconsolidated gravels, sand, clays, and peat, reaching a thickness in Northern Michigan

in excess of 366 m (Reszka, 1992). In Calvin Township the drift is mostly

unconsolidated gravel and sand with an average thickness of 100 m thinning to as little as

80 m where it blankets the central dome of the Calvin structure.
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APPENDIX III

WELL DATA

WOODEN No. 1 (Depths MSL)

DRIFT

Dp-ft

+865

QRm

+264

Thin.

275

Tim

84

avg lcrn3

-
COLDWATER +590 +180 481 147 -
ANTRIM +109 +33 66 20 -
TRAVERSE FM. +43 +13 48 15 -
TRAVERSE LM. -5 -1.5 95 29 -
DUNDEE -100 -30.5 10 3 -
DETROIT RV. -110 -33.5 131 40 -
SYLVANIA -241 -73 14 4 -
C UNIT -255 -78 156 156 -
NIAGARAN -411 -125 450 137 -
CLINTON -861 -262 9 2.5 -
CABOT HEAD -870 -265 14 4 -
MANiTOULIN -884 -269 12 3.5 -
CINCINNATIAN -896 -273 219 67 -
UTICA -1115 -340 240 73 -
TRENTON -1355 -413 254 77 -
BLACK RV. -1609 -490 156 48 -
GLENWOOD -1765 -538 16 5 -
ST. PETER -1781 -543 14 4 -
PDC -1795 -547 228 69 -
TREMPEALEAU -2023 -617 334 102 -
FRANCONIA -2357 -718 98 30 -
DRESBACH -2455 -748 116 35 -
EAU CLAIRE -2571 -784 445 135 -
MT. SIMON -3016 -919 450est 137 -
PC est. -3466 -1056 - - 2.72
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Appendix III continued,

SMITH No. 1-20 (Depths MSL)

PI 1L Dgm 2k11 33LM jt avg,g/cre3

DRIFT +844 +257 360 110 -
COLDWATER +484 +147 260 79 -
ANTRIM +224 +68 80 24 -
TRAVERSE FM. +144 +44 41 12 -
TRAVERSE LM. +103 +31 63 19 -
DUNDEE +40 +12 15 4.5 -
DETROIT RV. +25 +8 236 72 -
SYLVANIA -211 -64 15 4.5 -
C UNIT -226 -69 169 51 -
NIAGARAN -395 -120 371 113 -
CLINTON -766 -233 15 4.5 -
CABOT HEAD -781 -238 25 7 -
MANITOULIN -806 -246 10 3 -
CINCINNATIAN -816 -249 247 75 -
UTICA -1063 -324 140 43 -
TRENTON -1203 -367 347 106 -
BLACK RV. -1550 472 144 44 -
GLENWOOD -1694 -516 12 3.5 -
ST. PETER -1706 -520 507 154 -
PDC - - - - -
TREMPEALEAU -2213 -674 58 18 -
FRANCONIA -2771 -844 93 28 -
DRESBACH -2364 -720 119 36 -
EAU CLAIRE -2483 -757 436 133 -
MT. SIMON -2919 -890 450est 137 -
PC est. -3369 -1027 - - 2.72
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Appendix III continued,

HAWKES-ADAMS No. 1-28 (Depths MSL)

Q ft lb-m. TL..ft Thin Rave. 2/c

DRIFT +933 +284 349 106 -

COLDWATER +584 +178 235 72 -
ANTRIM +310 +94 66 20 -
TRAVERSE FM. +244 +74 39 12 -
TRAVERSE LM. +205 +62 119 36 -
DUNDEE +86 +86 47 14 -
DETROIT RV. +39 +12 51 15 -
SYLVANIA -12 -3.5 16 5 2.67
C UNIT -28 -8.5 146 45 2.64
NIAGARAN -174 -53 387 118 2.73
CLINTON -561 -171 17 5 2.76
CABOT HEAD -578 -176 10 3 2.67
MANTTOULIN -588 -179 13 4 2.62
CINCINNATIAN -601 -183 180 55 2.60
UTICA - - - - -
TRENTON - - - - -
BLACK RV. - - - - -
GLENWOOD - - - - -
ST. PETER - - - - -
PDC - - - - -
TREMPEALEAU -781 -238 253 77 2.69
FRANCONIA -1034 -315 87 26 2.47
DRESBACH -1121 -342 120 37 2.50
EAU CLAIRE -1241 -378 413 126 2.50
MT. SIMON -1654 -504 450est 137 2.45
PC est. -2104 -641 - - 2.72
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Appendix III continued,

LAWSON No. 1 (Depths MSL)

D fc Dam Th.& Thin IL Y. g/cm3

DRIFT +967 +295 272 83 -

COLDWATER +695 +212 349 106 2.55

ANTRIM +346 +105 158 48 2.33

TRAVERSE FM. +188 +57 44 13 2.65

TRAVERSE LM. +144 +44 120 37 2.65
DUNDEE +24 +7 43 13 2.43
DETROIT RV. -19 -6 53 16 2.71
SYLVANIA -72 -22 14 4 2.55

C UNIT -86 -26 177 54 2.66
NIAGARAN -263 -80 428 130 2.61
CLINTON -691 -211 15 4.5 2.73

CABOT HEAD -706 -215 17 5 2.67
MANITOULIN -723 -220 10 3 2.58
CINCINNATIAN -733 -223 208 63 2.71
UTICA -941 -287 97 30 2.71
TRENTON -1038 -316 348 106 2.72
BLACK RV. -1386 -422 278 85 2.75

GLENWOOD -1664 -507 17 5 2.60

ST. PETER -1681 -512 20 6 2.71
PDC -1701 -518 223 70 2.74

TREMPEALEAU -1924 -586 339 103 2.75

FRANCONIA -2263 -690 90 27 2.61

DRESBACH -2353 -717 112 34 2.57

EAU CLAIRE -2465 -751 420 128 2.52

MT. SIMON est. -2885 -879 - - 2.45
PC est. - - - - 2.72
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Appendix III continued,

GORDON No.1 (Depths MSL)

Putt P& m IIIL 1hm Ravg- gLcir

DRIFT +847 +258 305 93
COLDWATER +542 +165 319 97
ANTRIM +223 +70 70 21
TRAVERSE FM. +153 +47 39 12
TRAVERSE LM. +114 +35 89 27
DUNDEE +25 +7.5 29 9
DETROIT RV. .4 -1 85 26
SYLVANIA -89 -27 25 8
C UNIT -114 -35 113 34
NIAGARAN -227 -69 494 151
CLINTON -721 -220 14 4
CABOT HEAD -735 -224 38 12
MANITOULIN -773 -236 18 5.5
CINCINNATIAN -791 -241 346 105
UTICA -1137 -347 108 33
TRENTON -1245 -379 246 75
BLACK RV. -1491 -454 145 44
GLENWOOD -1636 -499 23 7
ST. PETER -1659 -506 15 4.5
PDC -1674 -510 200est 61
TREMPEALEAU est. -1874 -571 - -
FRANCONIA - - - -
DRESBACH - - - -
EAU CLAIRE - - - -
MT. SIMON - - - -
PC est. - - - - 2.72
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Appendix III continued,

ANDERSEN No.! (Depths MSL)

aft uu Th.f1. :nun avg. f/cru3

DRIFT +848 +258 330 101
COLDWATER +518 +158 320 97
ANTRIM +198 +60 40 12
TRAVERSE FM. +158 +48 51 15
TRAVERSE LM. +107 +33 89 27
DUNDEE +18 +5.5 33 10
DETROIT RV. -15 -4.5 87 26
SYLVANIA -102 -31 13 4
C UNIT -115 -35 79 24
NIAGARAN -194 -59 529 161
CLINTON -723 -220 18 5.5
CABOT HEAD -741 -226 43 13
MANITOULIN -784 -239 11 3
CINCINNATIAN -795 -242 197 60
UTICA -992 -302 241 73
TRENTON -1233 -376 260 79
BLACK RV. -1493 -455 150 46
GLENWOOD -1643 -501 9 2.5
ST. PETER -1652 -503 5 1.5
PDC -1667 -508 215 66
TREMPEALEAU -1882 -574 239 73
FRANCONIA -2121 -646 61 19
DRESBACH -2182 -665 42 13
EAU CLAIRE -2224 -678 - -
MT. SIMON - - - -
PC est. - - - - 2.72
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Appendix III continued,

HAINES No. 1 (Depths MSL)

it DILL 31A Tha avg,2lcm3

DRIFT +918 +280 380 116 -
COLDWATER +538 +164 350 107 -
ANTRIM +188 +57 91 28 -
TRAVERSE FM. +97 +30 46 14 -
TRAVERSE LM. +51 +16 128 39 -
DUNDEE -77 -23 42 13 -
DETROIT RV. -119 -36 238 73 -
SYLVANIA -357 -109 14 4 -
C UNIT -371 -113 152 46 -
NIAGARAN -523 -159 320 98 -
CLINTON -843 -257 24 7 -

CABOT HEAD -867 -264 33 10 -
MANITOULIN -900 -274 18 5.5 -
CINCINNATIAN -918 -280 223 68 -
UTICA -1141 -348 245 75 2.59
TRENTON -1386 -422 221 67 2.66
BLACK RV. -1607 -490 162 49 2.65
GLENWOOD -1769 -539 17 5 2.63
ST. PETER -1786 -544 19 6 2.73

PDC -1805 -550 - - 2.39
TREMPEALEAU
FRANCONIA
DRESBACH
EAU CLAIRE
MT. SIMON
PC est. .72
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Appendix III continued,

GEMBERLING No.1 (Depths MSL)

D22 Q am i]ilt. flan ° avgf/cm3

DRIFT +904 +276 342 104
COLDWATER +562 +171 331 101
ANTRIM +231 +70 77 23
TRAVERSE FM. +154 +47 41 13
TRAVERSE LM. +113 +34 97 30
DUNDEE +16 +5 62 19
DETROIT RV. -46 -14 63 19
SYLVANIA -109 -33 25 8
C UNIT est. -134 -41 193 59
NIAGARAN est. -327 -100 364 111
CLINTON est. -691 -211 53 16
CABOT HEAD est. -744 -227 40 12
MANITOULIN est. -784 -239 30 9
CINCINNATIAN -814 -248 218 66
UTICA -1032 -315 243 74
TRENTON -1275 -389 245 75
BLACK RV. est. -1520 -463 142 43
GLENWOOD -1662 -507 23 7
ST. PETER -1685 -514 191 58
PDC -1876 -572 - -
TREMPEALEAU - - - -
FRANCONIA - - - -
DRESBACH - - - -
EAU CLAIRE - - - -
MT. SIMON - - - -
PC est. - - - - 2.72
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Appendix III continued,

HOLDEMAN No. 1-31 (Depths MSL)

I 1 ])& Lm lh-& IL@ p avg. fl cm3

DRIFT +897 +273 347 106 -

COLDWATER +550 +168 327 100 -
ANTRIM +223 +70 64 20 -
TRAVERSE FM. +159 +48 52 16 -
TRAVERSE LM. +107 +32 92 28 -
DUNDEE +15 +4.5 35 11 -
DETROIT RV. -20 -6 92 28 2.67
SYLVANIA -112 -34 14 4 2.67
C UNIT -126 -38 114 35 2.72
NIAGARAN -240 -73 512 156 2.62
CLINTON -752 -229 16 5 2.78
CABOT HEAD -768 -234 3 1 2.68
MANITOULIN -771 -235 8 2.5 2.72
CINCINNATIAN -779 -237 229 70 2.68
UTICA -1008 -307 258 79 2.59
TRENTON -1266 -386 199 61 2.74
BLACK RV. -1465 -446 214 65 2.71
GLENWOOD -1679 -512 12 3.5 2.56
ST. PETER -1691 -515 20 6 2.74
PDC -1711 -522 132 40 2.39
TREMPEALEAU -1843 -562 396 121 2.69
FRANCONIA -2239 -682 90 27 2.57
DRESBACH -2329 -710 110 34 2.47
EAU CLAIRE -2439 -743 445 136 2.46
MT. SIMON -2884 -879 450est 137 2.47
PC est. -3334 -1016 - - 2.72


